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International
Dr. Hans Morgenthau. professor lin Frankfurt and Munich He d.:: aludies at Geneva and was adif political science and director .4
.:. Grad;
adeel to the tsar in 1927. He also
the Center for the Study of Amereyed as acting president of the
ican Foreign and MIlitaiy Policy
i.abor Law Court in Frankfurt
will speak on "Reflections on the
His teaching camel’ began at the
Nuclear Age," tonight at 8 in
niversity of Geneva, where he
Morris Daily Auditorium. He will
asielo from 1932-35. Follewing a
be the first of the "visiting scholss in Madrid. Spain.
ars." a new program organized by
sac. .. came to the United
. the College Lecture Committee.
11,,
Timm alizeci in 1943.
ASB officials and representaThe sisitue scholar taught at
tives of the College Lecture Comiestoklyn College. the University
mittee contacted Dr. Morgenthau
.! Kansas City and. since 1943, at
last summer and received confir’he University of Chicago. Dr.
mation of his acceptance this fsa
Mergenthau has served as visiting
The major difference beta’
arefessor at Columbia, Harvard.
the visiting scholar program
Yale and the UM arthwestern.
the present lecture program is ’1.
"sits’ of Califernia
the guest scholar remains on
55),..1 I T SNT
I of ! I N,1
pus for a two-day period. Duuis.
du this time he visits seveial classes,
he has been conault.,:. , the
holds informal discussion sessions
: apartment of S,,tle in ..11. and
with students and presents a pub:al, and hats 1.- ;red at all of
lic lecture on the first night of his
ai colleges and
- . United Stat.-,
visit
College. He
NATO Ltt!.
Bern in Coburg, Germany. :t
DR HANS MORGENTHAU
:lie; also been s inemtem of the
1904, Dr. Morgenthau compl,,,
. . visiting scholar
Institute for Adaanced Study at
Princeton and an associate of the
Washington Center for Foreign
Policy Research.
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Hauck Reviews Plan
For Future Campus
Bs* STEVE CIIELL
ASH President Bill Hauck highiighted details of the recently unveiled SJS master plan In his
weekly report to the Student

the College Union Committee
dto
etn
es
erp,,;w
the
council
by the
ASH president. Dr. Dwight Bente!,
chairman of the committee, said
yesterday announcements of the
memberships of these subcommitCouncil yesterday.
"No one sees the college," he tees will he made after notices of
stated. xegarding the lack of a acceptance have been received.
An ASH Recognition Committee
major entrance to the college. He
noted that the new plan provides was re-established by the council
land
between
yesterday by a 15-1-0 vote. The
for the acquisition of
Sixth and Eighth Streets from purpose of the committee is "to
san Fernando Street to Santa recognize achievements made by
Clara Street. "Santa Clara Street students in student government,
9 the major thoroughfare, and, ASH committees and recognized
with an entrance there, the people organizations." Graduate Repreof San Jose will know that a sentative Pete Briggs cast the
college of 18,000 students exists." only negative vote, saying later

imotatEss

that the Student Council should
not "tell the committee whom it
should or should not recognize.",

UNION
Concerning the Seienth
problem. Hauck declared that "We
are no closer to closing it now
than we were two or three weeks
ago: we are still two votes short
on the San aese City Council."
s dificommittees of
A list ..t

street

The act states that the committee "shall make provisions for
recognizing students and groups
who are consistent with our objectives, including at least the
following," whereby it lists 14
groups or group members which
must be recognized.
The bill was introduced Oct. 24
by Junior Representative Maria it

Prof Lauds
Alan Barth’s G3x
Loyalty Book

MUN RILL
Also passed by the council was
a Model United Nations Bill, introduced by Briggs Oct. 24. The
act calls for the establishment of
a Model United Nations CommitBy BETTY 1.1-111iA NO
tee of the ASH which "Ls responThe loyalty ca (re.. 111..n inust sible for the preparation and im. those who plementation of the MUN profisely given .
rive it must be genuinely free to grain." The vote was 13-0-3.
wshhold it. Nothing is more funIn other action, the council:
damental to freedom than that
’
postponed for two weeks acthis choice he a real one,’" quoted
tion on the Spartacamp CommitH. Arthur Ficwerland, assistant
tee Bill, closed debate on the Inprofessor of business, in yestertrammel Board Bill following an
day’s review of Alan Barth’s
amendment submitted by Senior
Loyalty of Free Men."
Representative Al Henninger, exIn his concise, but comprehenon the Co-Rec
sive review. Hoverland told the tended discussion
;Committee Bill for two weeks.
small cafeteria
audience
that
to the SoBarth’s narrative has three rnain passed an amendment
pants. It is well researched. laith cial Affairs Committee Bill subsides of the question are investi- mitted by Senior Representative
for one
gated and it is excellently writ- ’ Penny Patch and extended
week discussion of the Financial
ten. he stated.
Election
and
Bill
Hoverland, whe has completed Procedures
demonl studies and is awaiting Board Bill.
the appointacknowledged
enfirtnation of the degree. di 551e1 Barth’s work into three ment of 86 orientation leaders selected by the Orientation Compeas.
mittee.
In the first chapter "cult
-isy
tlayolfi’
approved the appointments of
discussed.
The felleaing chapter reviews the C,,r,
Steve Larson. Penny Patch, Larry
fist problem. List
La
Walker and Bob Pisano as reprechapt5..
r
with the laser Committee ee sentatives to the Spartan Ships.
Un-Amesiesin Activities, the aa - Inc., Board for the remainder of
etnmenta
loyalty program. t’
the 1962-61 academic year.
FBI. seiontists and security sal
wedelns- freedom.
Barth. who alithored 5’5"
almost a dozen years a17."
eileriat writer for the
’

s that we
ob cluiThs
We ca

d into the
Ip of her
cause the
the Army
iness!

T h,,

those WI10 are :,1’.y the House Com
I
A merican Act ivits.
Hoverla nd quoted
from
Bari I,,
teing that the way you can punwithout aeteally imm ie by calling him
a Communist.
;sect when this happens,’
person is generally
151 finds it most diffid employment.
,’
pointed out that
..""I
rvey of the
In the United
r

idditional
s conven-

IN ?
lean.

1,144ai

Sewn
or money
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in (11.i:cussing
academic freedom,
il.r,srliind said, ’’Why Ls
it that
treaters of the
teaching prolesof :ill profes:ions, are
asked
agn the loyalty oath
. .
I
have only one
answer. The teacher
dres not have enough
intestinal
fortidee er does
not rally his
ewers
But this is only
a lemma] r.io

Gam’ Voting Ends
ti. ha,sl eliance for
eheck out" some
taw legs on ram.,,i care for men’s
.., display at the
/I
ri
IIIS
contest taloth
nt of the cafeteria today
until 4;()
pm. when voting ends.
The winner will
he announced
tlt a dance
and rally at 9
11:111""rrew ’tilde in the W.
GYnt

RANKLED REPUBLICANSTempers flared yesterday morning
as Young Republicans’ President Ron Birchard arrived at a club
meeting to find that the YR Executive Board had voted to revoke
his membership in the organization. In this picture, Birchard, left,
squares off with Vice President (and possibly new president) Bill
Pollacek. Helping Pollacek in the argument is Jim Avery, a
member of the insurgent YRs.

The 24th semi-annual Campus :each year to the fraternal and
Blood Drive is now a half hour non -fraternal organizations with
.1c1 59:30 a.m.1. Over 300 students ;the highest percentage of its memhave indicated their intention to bers contributing, and participat51enate a pint of blood in the ing.
1. a m.-4 p.m. collection at Hoover
Certificates will he awarded to
325 S. Eigth St.
organizations whose m e m he r s
An addition to the technical made
outstanding work contribustaff this semester will be seven
tions.
;
Sae; student nurses who will aid
A plaque is being furnished for
the Red Cross volunteer personthe organization With the highest ’
nel from 2-4 p.m. The seven young
percentage of women donating and
women are: Pat Argilla, Pam Daone for the largest number of
Nanport, Ann Davis, Marge Dawomen working.
’Iron, Peggy Kennedy, Judy Pier1 The fraternity we!, l
largest
, en
and Sandra Smith. They will
number of men s’.’:.’ :le. Will
come directly from their duties
be
awarded
a .a
’
as Colin xelvance for such action, the at several hospitals in the area.
By GEORots al %Wile
lege Comm’:,.’’
Plaque.
Conflicts of 1..51.
:.nd person- board marched in at 10:30. delib-1
As incentives to student group
to be ker
. tiaterruty
V.,:ing Repub- , crated briefly and voted Birchard participation. the San Jose Elks’
alities split the
Individ ,,
ions are not
licans yesterday mining, as the out of the club before the meeting Lodge 522 has offered the Selah
club’s executive board revoked or was 10 minutes old.
Pereira award in honor of one of overlooked. however Any person
Birchard was not present at the their members who died follow- donating blood can feel the prole
attempted to revoke the memberfirst meeting but arrived for an. ine surgery in 1951. Before his in knowing he has aided corned
ship of President Ron Birchen’.
in serious need. Modern hit -The validity of the board’s ay , at tempted 11 a.m. general member- death, the deceased required ’25
processing enables the Passi Cr,
lion hinges on the interpretation ship meeting which failed to gath- pints of blood.
The Selah Pereira award is Ii’.save blood in whole forIT1
of a clause in the Club’s consti- er a quorum.
His arrival signaled the begin- made in several categories. Two long as 21 days under 3e-41
tution in which the words "apcredo Fahrenheit. Plasma
s
proval of two-thirds of the mem- ning of a 20-minute running debate revolving plaques are presented
other hand. may be kept
bers" could refer to members of with four members of the board
long as five years. said a
the executive board or b, members who had voted for his expulsion.
man for the American Red Criss
ef the club. Birchard says it re- and four club members who had
The plasma is powdered and
f..r, to the club, while the exism- watched during the board meetina
even he rimmed after the fe.
The list of charges against Birtea. heard claims that the clause
-ear period. the spokesman said
means that they have to the ;cave ehard were passed out during the
Direct
benefactor of today’,
. board meeting by Bill Pollacek.
to remove any member.
irive will be the S.IS Blood Creed
! YR vice president, who will take
Whether or not the action was
a
rub
which is a system wheels.
over Birchard’s job if the ouster
valid will be debated at a general
mello
umbers C
of the S.TS
stands.
memixeship meeting of the club,
.unity can draw blo5x1 in eias
CHARGES
ti he held this morning at 11:30 in
mereenev
The list contained such items as
eaNN YVALE
(11164.
"usurpation of powers and fun.-yesterday- ateused polls;
BOARD VOTE
tams" of club Mettle, failure. to
ike-breaking during a wet;
The bOallt cutest to revoke Bircall executive board meetings, fail maehinists at Lockheed
ehard’s membership at a 10:30 a.m.
lire to appoint membems
standii testin curtail merit of
naatin laid in the Home Eeenine aimmitteee, and failure to call
.’us St edam, Christmas Deer I seetfe Navy’s Polaris missile.
,,,,,
,ThiLz.
special elections to fill exestuliv.
be selimitted
Several incidents occurred on ration ("aritc,
vacancies.
the International Association .’if today in N

Club Dispute

Officers, President
In Y.R. Ouster Fight

c
Piket
Line
Violence
At Lockhee

Decor Deadline

Misunderstood Eros
Defined by LeddIhn

Its JERRY .VR(1.1
Eros, a concept misunderstood
by many and comprehended by
few, was presented and dissected
by Dr. Erik Ritter von KuehnellLeddihn before an overflow crowd
in Conrert Hall yesterday.
Speaking on "Erns. Sex, Marriage and Death." Dr. Leddihn differentiated between sex and Era
before tackling the difficult pre).lem of explaining his subject te
the audience.
"Eros is affection and is a feeling concentrated on another person," he said. "Sex is an urge,
drive, and an instinct." Dr. Led
dihn also compared Eros to charity.
seeing the former as selfish and
the latter RA "self -less."
"That Erns is a selfish funetinn
cannot be denied: otherwise there
would he no such thing as
Jealousy."
Man’s basic need for woman
man
stems from the heeinning of
when Adam was go -en dominan,,
Lent over the animals of Eden. Dr.
animals were instilid
"necesfivient so Ged ereated the
sary element" Eve
he said, "sea and
"I consider
enEros as two phenomena of an
order." yet
tire radiealls different
man, he
they are neighbored in
two
continued, like two people in
effected by
rooms, different het
each other.

Campus Blood Drive
Today at Hoover Hall

Birehatel. in is Spartan Daily interview yesterday afternoon replied that he took over the fame isms of officers only when I bey
wee not doing their jobs. He
erned as "groundless" the charge
that he had not appointed committee members, explaining that the
elUh’S erMat ittit ion names exerutive
board members as having respotel
sibility for the committees.

ippettrance
Dr. Ledelam,
, was sponsored by the College Lecture Committee, told the audience
that a young woman who loves
a man out of Eros Ispiritual af’REAL ISSUE’
fection. and submits to him in the
"The real issue,- Birehard said,
is
bond,
closer
a
creating
of
hope
"ist who is the chili going to supprobably doing the wrong thing. port in the campaign
for Young
the
that
is
said,
he
reason,
The
Republiran county chairman."
end
ideas
different
very
:nun has
Flirchard, who is seeking the;
at sins about love and sex.
ehairmanship of the Santa Clara’
;
ene grows older and gains County Young Republicans Is eom- ,
exiseience, it makes one wonder peeing with a number of candiif men and women really belong dates, including .me whom Ilirte the sitne rave." he joked.
ehard deserilets as a supporter of
understands the John Birch Society.
etie lean in
women and no woman understand,
The split in the club, Bit-chard
men," Dr. Leddihn continued. They sea, Is over which candidate the
eVoMen) can handle men. but they eroup will support in the election.
I don’t really understand them
"I hope there’s a big turnout for
said this could possibly be linked the meetingtwiny ’,"
diasdrahcriB
to the biological fact that man
yesterday. If a large number
penetrates woman, not vice versa. of members hear the faces. they’ll
As he continued to explore the make a fair decision."
fascinating subjert of Ere. Dr.
Leadihn stated that sex had A dual
role First, it is an expression .it
F’.’,,, in the erotic sense and as
eed,ii ts It niecms
Eros, ...\
A lone. lona
.
at
lsslut., it highly symbolie ear foday’s Cafe Cale; and Ileel sines very str, ’tidy iterson- Jim Healy. ehairman late getup,
under the direetion of Hifi Trim alited, he said.
Sex in this sense is really "part ball, will entertain in the cafeand pars-el of the man’s person- teria front 2 to 3 pm.
ality- and also a "personal secret."
Cafe Capers are held each week.
It is a secret ahown telly 1,, his am-carding to lIctals It is sponsored
beleved, he explained,
le the Semi Affairs Committee. I

Loon

ivpr,oe,

A. :us, (xpression

Today’s ’Capers’
Features Banios

A member of the Missouri bar,
Morgenthau is the author of
:ny articles and books on inter. :lama’ law, international politics
aid political theory.
He was welcomed by S.JS Pres.
John T. Wahlquist early this morning, and will attend a humanities
class lecture before lunch.
INFORMAL TALKS
Informal discussion with students in rooms A and B of the
cafeteria will follow a visit to a
history class lecture. The discussion will begin at 3:30 p.m.
Students and faculty may attend
the second of his informal discussions tomorrow at 0,30 a.m. in HE
Dr. Morgenthau will attend a 10:30
am. political science class lecture
and. following lunch, will be honored at a faculty reeeption, again
in HI.
His two-day visit will conclude
with his attendance at a 2:30 p.m.
political science lectute.

Primary School
Math Techniques
Discussed Today
Mehl. currently enrolled
a the Aearlernic Year Institute,
sill speak on "Division- But not in
,-. ten," at 12,311 p.m. today in
Aes,rding si Dr Leenard FeldDireeter 54 the S.IS Academic
Year Institut.., a series ef lectures
;r1 enrichment topics in elementary
.5’ mathematics is already une ay. Each of the lecturers is
oseerieneel junior high school
. tam cinrently enrolled in the
Academic Year Institute in :Mathematics.
Mrs. Jarepieline Smith gave the
first leeture last Tuesday.
Two leetures have been planned
for Deremher, according to Dr
Feldman On Dec. 6, George .Iones
ell! lecture on "Divisibility," and
on Dee la. Robert Cantland will
leetUrt" oln a topic yet te. be decided.

.u, year is "ChristMaehinists picket lines set up last
ity
midnight ant JAM ’s’ire President iA in.., place trophy and twe
Art Dowries, Los Angeles, said
Sunnyvale police are acting runner -tip trophies will be awarded to houses displayme the hest as strikebreakers."
decorated doors.
One picket was arrested, another
su f e red minor injuries when
thrown 10 feet las a ear, and a
brawl that lasted about a minute
caused one police officer to rail
for help.
REACH SAFETV
INDIAN TROOP
Downes arrused police of holdNEW DEIJII .UP15-- More than 5,000 Indian troops cut off on the
ing pickets hark to permit ears,
to enter Lockheed’s main plant northeast frontier by attacking Communist Chinese troops a week
atiii have retarned safely to their own lines, a Defense Ministry
here He said he would take the
matter up with the chief of tether, spokesman s,, iii yesterdaY.
PRINCE SOUTANNA DEMANDS EXPLANATION
the mayor. Gov. Edmund G. Brown
VIENTIANE. Laos !UPI’ An angry Premier Prince Saiwartna
and the attorney general if necespheuma
demanded yesterday that Communist leaders explain why
sary.
The company’s "insistence on let- they shot down an unarmed American supply plane and killed two
ting people come into the plant." of its three occupants.
Souvanna Phouma, who had ordered the private American plane
Downes warned. "is going to get
to fly into Communist -dominated Pathet Lao ten-itors- to supply his
somebody killed."
Downes said pickets complained neutralist troops. acted swiftly AS a possible revival of civil war
that they have been pushed by threatened Large
"The fact that the Pathet Lao fired on this plane is a very disears, or that cars have been
graceful act," he said. "This is a question which must be settled
pushed against them.
"We’ve had A ...mile of very with the Pathet Lao chiefs intmediately
DEATH SENTENCE COMMUTED
near misses," Dowries said.
PARIS it’Plt- President Charles de Gaulle yesterday commuted
Ile commented on the company’s
elaim that 60 vehicles had suf to life Imprisonment the death sentences of Edmond Jouhaud. former
ferret smashed tailliahts, broken general who helped lead the Secret Army Organization. arid OAS
rash. aerials and dented fenders, terrorist Andre "The Monocle" Canal,
De Gatille’s action brought the penalty of J.-sale:Id in lint" With
ly saying that W the company
kept encouraging cars to e,,rtie that of the former top oAS leader, Hanel Salan, sentenced to life
ihreugh the lines "1 think they imprisonment alay 23.
set alit t ion."
AVOID INCIDENTS, GUARDS TOLD
. ’an expect 71
BERLIN .1’Pl.
A Communist border guard Who defected to
and reeveGenerally ;
,it;) .11e plant wa, the West was reported yesterday te have said Red police. have ?WM
nent into th,
relatively ord, i and treffie bad orders to avoid incidents on the Berlin border
He told Western officials that police glierdine the Berlin wall
not backed up enough to create
have been instruetea net to steam at refugees when they are on the
any ’raffle jam in the area.
The IAM was maintaining about wall or can fall, wounded. into Western territers. Communist police
12 to la pickets at well .4 /2 also have been ordered not to shoot at refuecee after they have
made it over the wall, the eaceped emelt tend.
gates.
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Reservations Due
For Medieval
meeting,’
Wakefield Plays

a-sPARTAN D11.1"

Cars

Spartaguide

!’n;.2

Nov

avaitable to be driven

to Oregon. Call 294.4243.

839 Almaden
J.H. Goulden & Associates

SAVE
&

3,

PER
GAL.

2,

Student Peace Union, meeting.
.11167, 3:30 p.m.
Women’s Recreation Awsociation,
WG path), 330 p.m.
Women’s Recreation Association,
11.,ckey. field, 4:30 p.m.
Orehesla, dance. WG10, 7 p.m.

29
319

9

REG.
ETHYL

MAJOR Cid. CO

TODAY:
Model United Nations,
’.,11cce Union. 7 p.m.
Voting
Republicans. executi.
ioard and membership meetings,
112. 1030 a.m.
Co-Rec, acti% it ies, Women’s
.,sm. 730 p.m.
Social Affairs Committee, meet (’11164, 330 p.m.
Society for the Advancement of
Management. dinner and meeting.
,;arden City Holbrau, 6:30 p.m.
Roger Williams Fellowship. recreation, Grace Baptist Church, 7

GASOLINE

PURITAN Oft CO.
4th & William - 6111 & Keyes
10th & Taylor

Th:s Week Special!

Men’s Topcoats

TOMORROW:
Alpha Gamma, meeting with art
laction discuRsion. A110. 4:30 p.m.
Hillel, meeting with Harry A.
Stern, president of the B’Nat
B’Rith Men’s Lodge and Dr. Harry
May speaking, College Union, 8
p.m.
El (1 nub Castellano, meeting,
T.30 p.m.
Archery, field. 4:30 p.m.
House Teams and Individual/In
volleyball. WG23. 7 p.m.
FOR THE LONG PULL
ST. MARY’S. Mo. (UPI, -Sign
,n a moving truck here says:
The Haul of Fame"

Cleaned
and

Pressed

Plan now for ytur

’BERMUDA
College Week
1963
bigger, busier,
better than ever!

regularly $1.69

Informal welcoming dance to start
the fun.
College Day at the Beach ... the
biggest beach party of the year.
All -day cruise to historic St.
George. Luncheon. Calypso music.
Gombey Dancers.
Round Robin Tennis Tournament.
College Talent Revue.
Fun Festival with jazz concert;
choral groups, dance contests.
Barbecue Luncheon.
Sightseeing.
Special Tennis Trophies.
ALL YOURS AT NO CHARGE

maw,

21-

’J...

9Ide.4 Jew
Cleo:icm
25

S. 3rd San Jose

BERMUDA

The
Trade Development Board
620 Fifth Ave., New York 20, N.Y.

CY 2-1052
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App. brdng
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Cont. spr.
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-r spring
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.58 Allstate Moped. ,se pedals or motor.
5 5564 -.urcvS. 10th $70.
-1961 Roberts recorder,
sneakers
,
$775 ..,,,?;rpl .-.4 $560. Don
S.

t:, .rs

:ndies’. 151/7 Rickets.
Reasonable. 292 -

new,

’1..

r.d pies. boots for
-,-re. $35. 253,4722.

O’ds

99

tall

2.133
se -

sew.
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Spring contract women’s apprcved
L,nn Hall. S*Jdy -s- Cad 293.597
_
NELP WANTED

achc..g. 293.30e5

ma-

PERSONALS
Sigma Pi,

Danelectro CICrtris guitar
171,77,
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Job Interviews

"The Finest in
Graduation Portroi

CORONA - UNDERWOOD -ROYAL - REMINGTON

having your gr,1
pictures taken early. E.
of your senior year w."-,
trait from Ramsey
Plan on

5ypetvrtierJ

$18

TYPEWRITERS RENTED

Est. 1900

For Quick Drepeestable
Service Com* to

SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS
$18.00 rental applies to purchase price
of any machine if you riedde to buy.
-EASY PAYMENT PLAN -

Ramsey Stud’

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR

24 S. SECOND ST,

Free Parking

43 E. Santa Clara

1027 Town & Country v

,g

Phone 243-5761

CYpress 3-6383

REINIIMIMIN1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111411111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111H111111111

4n Open Jetta’ To Our
9rienet4 and Ilei9h6o4

VA Checks
Every effort is being made to
nail December checks to Korean
veterans and war orphans before
christmas vacation, according to
,lie Veterans’ Adminsitration.
Students are asked to sign their
voucher: on Dec. 3 or 4.

cei

96, Sturyeem

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
CLEANING & DYEING

as
as

NRYT

asIN
1111
as

If possible, appointments should
be made one week previous to the
interview date at Adm234.

515 S. 10th St.

MONDAY:
Peat, Marssick, Mitchell A Cie:
Accounting majors.
Peterbilt: Mechanical engineering majors.

(at William)
"Home of The

TUESDAY:
City of San Diego: Library
science, civil engineering and public administration majors.
U. S. Air Force: (women only)
ill majors.
City of Hayward: Library scicnce. civil engineering, psychology
and industrial relations majors.
Norair (Division of Northrup):
Aeronautical engineering. mechanical engineering, civil engineering.
chemical engineering, physic s.
mathematics and electrical engineering majors.

We Are Not
On Strike!

The local Restaurant Employees Union demands that w(
sign their standard contract which specifies job duLe
which are different from our national standards. We ca
not agree, so THEY ARE PICKETING US.

15o
Hamburger"

IS PRIVATE ENTERPRISE STILL POSSIBLE,
OR IS IT NOW AN OUTMODED THEORY?
We are family-owned and family -operated. The owner, Gary Burkhart, was called into tn,
Army four days before we opened. His wife is operating the drive-in with the help of he
father and mother.

DRIVE AWAY

According to the union, one of them will have to join the union and pay dues because th(
union will allow only two owners to be non-union. When Gary comes back from the Arm
he will have to join the union before he will be permitted to operate his own business!

IS THIS REASONABLE?
Some students from San Jose State College are helping us in order to obtain additior a
income. Some housewives are also helping. We try to schedule their hours at times conveient to them.

Joe Kerley
"Safe Buy"

MUST THESE PEOPLE COME UNDER THE UNION’S DOMINATION?

Lincoln -Continental
Mercury-Meteor
Comet Dealer

Our working conditions are pleasant, the work is easy, and the surroundings are cledn.

Over 70 cars
select from

HELP US TO CONTINUE TO SERVE YOU:

to

over twenty seven years
serving Santa Clara
County

- The Highest Quality Foods
- With Fast Service
- At The Lowest Prices in California

THE FINEST IN
AUTOMOBILES
WRITTEN GUARANTY
BANK TERMS

N!,11,1,1,111,11

Henry’s Hamburgers

Joe Kerley
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a lies first insertion
line succeeding insertions
20c
2 line minimum

contract

t

FOOLED ’EM
SHAWNEETOWN, Ill. (UPI) A bank in Shawneetown, Ill., on
the Ohio River in Southern Illinois. once refused to give the
struggling city of Chicago a loan
of $1.000 on the theory it was
-too far from Shawneetown to
ever amount to much." The 1960
census report on Chicago, 3,550,404; on Shawneetown, 1,280.

_

confreC1

$22.50 month
P.Ann

MISCELLANEOUS
.
Will do typing
CV 4.1313

We-dy Glen contract

Fellowship campus chaplain.
The group will leave for San
Francisco by chartered bus for
the 12 plays. which will be presented by the Grace Cathedral
Civic Theater. "Because of the
charter problem," Rev. Rutledge
said. "we need reservations by
Sat tirday."
The Wakefield cycle of plays
was written in the Middle Ages
to be performed in the sanctuaries of churches, and were the
European predecessors of modern
drama.
The plays are short, and each
illustrates a part of the Bible, beginning with the Creation and
continuing to the Nativity. The
plays were written by priests and
lay dramatists, and often replaced
the sermon during services.
Cost for the trip will be $2.25.
$1.25 of which is due in advance
for the reservation.
--

to help morning and afferno:a ary. 295-7220

-

3 Boys’

Rut-

Christian

a

3 contracts, approved an’
each. $60 S. 10th CV 8.43

tapers typing ’err’ papers, theses

Ply.:57 Bei v8 ,

Campus

W.C,

Typing done .n my home
Co CL 8 2737

?-

United

4-4622. A. Dzera

SERVICES

nn ,n sfArrts

ledge.

SP, ’1

hm. Pul c", 00.
Typing - thesis. term papers. etc. Pier’,
-.9 eft, 6
typewriter. Phone 377-6498.
rrrract a. Wee Terrace tr,c
Ceil Mrs H6r14 Career planning. $10.50 personal
%,1i, sir Sine Molt’s
i-ounseling. 77 N. Is+ it, 297.3313

nnw

Dec. 7, according to Mark

house contr., bk,sr.
e CV 3-9734.

72

,,o,

3

E,

goc,d rt.nning coed Make
"Expert typing Service" - day or night.
5. 9555
Ca CL 8-4335 or CL 1-1824.
6,-risus ready to use Auto insurance for students. Ph 248.
1.00.
2420. Chet Bailey Ins. 385 S. Monroe St
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IMystery Plays in San Francisco

WAC Visit

Mai. Dorothy Sherba
WA
selection adviser
I Army headquarters at th,
Ito! ho!
sidio, will visit SJS tomor
The peal of laughter of the discuss officer
eludesmat eria Is donat ed ; the
appointrner
door and adjacent area of one foot rotund, red -clad gentleman il women in the WAC
may be decorated; entries must Christmas fame is a highly sought
Major Sherba will add
be completed by noon of Dec. 7.
commodity this time of year hy home economics el ,ss at
A first place trophy and two
a m., and will be a
,,e f
local employers.
runner-up trophies will be awardailtation in Its h .
.
iii.,,
Phyllis
Mrs.
to
According
rsdisplaying the
edbestt:doecothrae
Cent. ,
Placement
the
of
land
best -decorated
several jobs are open tor SJS men
All women’s approved living
to serve as Santa Claus at parties
centers are eligible.
and local businesses.
Further information can be obApplicants must have a large
tamed by calling Judy Harris,
i, .r.
Ramsey Photo Stue
contest chairman, at 293-9898 or I build. For further informat
I contact Mrs. Headland at Adm231
293-9671.

Large &rm, apt. ore block from
$95, married 1.85. 292-9868.

Boys
us.

,

apt. contracts reduced!
001 CV 4.6171.

V..., .11,1 u.
A

I,

apt, for rernainde, of Fall
293-2187
C,
7

Art. .1r. Be’ A.r. overha,
rans. radio. Smooth
,as,nah.... CY 3-9302.

1:7.50
.certar

later party to see the Wakefield

Tomorrov, is the deadline for
submitting entries to Adm242 for
1 the Associated Women Students’
lannual Christmas Door Decora1 lion Contest.
This year’s theme is "Christmas
As Seen By
follows:
rules are as
Contest
total cost of materials used may
not exceed five dollars (this in-

WEDNESDAY:
I", S. Mr Force: (women only)

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

IThe SJS Protestant Ecumenical
Council is sponsoring a group the-

Santas Sought;
’Specially Stout

Christmas Door Contest
Entries Due Tomorrow

TO PLACE AN AD:
Cell at Student Affairs Office Room IC Tower Hell, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

Lincoln-Mercury
Used Cars

515 S. 10th Street
(at William)
as

Ample, Parking
Clean Restrooms
* Outdoor Eating Area

1:arlos
205 \\
Open evenings & Sunday
_

1,1
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Visiting Scholar’s Schedule
Includes Talks, Class Tours

C Visitor
hy Sherba. INet
adviser tron,
iarters et the
it SJS tomo
airpointments f
? WA(’.

trha will addree
airs class at 10
I be available for
lei iseeisn 1.2
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Photo Studio
e Finest
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Portraits"

(ince your

graduation
ken early. Be proud
iior year with a per.
Ramsey Studio.

ey Studio
I Country VIllage,
one 243-5761
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By STEVE CHILL
ASB President Bill Hauck highlighted details of the recently unveiled SJS master plan In his
weekly report to the Student
Council yesterday.
"No one sees the college," he
a
ated regarding the lack of
major entrance to the college. He
provides
noted that the new plan
of land between
for the acquisition
Sixth and Eighth Streets from
San Fernando Street to Santa
Clara Street. "Santa Clara Street
is the major thoroughfare, and,
with an entrance there, the people
of San Jose will know that a
college of 18,000 students exists."

ds that we
job

duties

We

can -

ad into the

ielp of her

No. 46

U

the College Union Committee 3.
presented to the council by tili
feS13 president. Dr. Dwight Bennl.
chairman of the committee, said
yesterday announcements of the
memberships of these subcommittees will be made after notices of
acceptance have been received.

An ASH Recognition Committee
wns re-established by the council
yesterday by a 15-1-0 vote. The
purpose of the committee is "to
recognize achievements made by
students in student government,
ASH committees and recognized
organizations." Graduate Representative Pete Briggs cast the
only negative vote, saying later
that the Student Council should
UNION pRoGREss
not "tell the committee whom it
Cencernine the Setenth Street
should or should not recognize." i
"We
declared
that
Hauck
problem.
The act states that the comnow
it
closing
to
closer
are no
mittee "shall make provisions for
than we were two or three weeks
,ocognizing students and groups’
ago; we are still two votes short
e -ho are consistent with our ohon the San Jose City Council."
setreommittees et receives, including at least the
A list ef
’,Bowing," whereby it lists 14
croups or group members which
must be recognized.
The bill was introduced Oct. 24
by Junior Representative Marilyn
Cox.
MEN BILL
Also passed by the council was
a Model United Nations Bill, introduced by Briggs Oct. 24. The
act calls for the establishment of
a Model United Nations CommitIt, itl.TTI 1.1.81(ANO
tee of the ASB which "Ls responel free men :nest sible for the preparation and imFl ’1’’v
be freely riven . . . those who plementation of the MUN progive it must be genuinely free to ’ gram." The vote was 13-0-3.
withhold it. Nothing is more funIn other action, the council:
damental to freedom than that
postponed for two weeks acthis choice he a real one,’" quoted
tion on the Spartacamp CommitH. Arthur 1-foverland, assistant
tee Bill, closed debate on the Inprofessor of besiness, in yestertramural Board Bill following an
day’s review of Alan Barth’s ’The
amendment submitted by Senior
Loyalty of Free Men."
Representative Al Henninger, exIn his concise, but comprehentended discussion on the Co-Rec
site review, Hoverland told the
!Committee Bill for two weeks,
small cafeteria
audience
that
passed an amendment to the So- ,
Barth’s narrative has three main
cial Affairs Committee Bill subpoints. It is well researched, both
mit trel by Senior Representative
sides of the question are investiPenny Patch and extended for one
gated and it is excellently writweek discussion of the Financial
ten. he
Election
and
Bill
Procedures
licivere,..:
ele, has completed
,Board Bill.
doctoral -..
ce iind is awaiting
the appointacknowledged
enntirrnatm
ct the degree, di- I
vided It
work into three ment of 86 orientation leaders selected by the Orientation Compart.:

Prof Lauds
Alan Barth’s
Loyalty Book

s.
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Hauck Reviews Plan
For Future Campus
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International
his undergradue
By KEN PORTER
’,idles in Her- :ate Institute len
Dr. Hans Morgenthau, professer lin, Frankfurt and Munich. He did Studiesat Geneva and was ad ’re! ,.
et the Gredu- mated to the bar in 1927. He aleo
of political science and director of
me Center for the Study of Amei served as acting president of the
lean Foreign and Wittily Policy
Labor Law Court in Frankfurt.
’eel speak on "Reflections on th
His teaching career began at the
t:o...,,,y
/4 Geneva, where he
Nuclear Age." tonight at 8 ei
ta,e3.- :eon 1932-35. Following a
elerris Daily Auditorium. He ell,
:Je the first of the "visiting echo, .ecturing in Madrid. Spain.
era," a new program organized te.
eenthau came to the United
Me College Lecture Committee.
1’v5 fie
lie was natutalized in 1943.
ASB officials and represent:,
The visiting scholar taught at
eves of the College Lecture ComBrooklyn College. the University
mittee contacted Dr. Morgenthim
’if Kansas City and, since 1943. at
lest summer and received confir:he University of Chicago. Dr.
[nation of his acceptance this fall
Morgenthau has served as visiting
The major difference betwerei
professor at Columbia. Harvard,
the visiting scholar program and
Northwestern. Yale and the University of California.
the present lecture program is that
the guest scholar remains on cans Itili\.11
pus for a two-day period. During
1:
this time he visits several classes
’lie
ties, he ties teem emieuitirie
holds informal discussion session..
Department of State in lel end
with students and presents a pUl-1951, and has lectured at all of
lie lecture on the first night of hi the United States wet colleges and
the NATO Defense (*allege. He
Born in Coburg, Germany, it.
DP ede
MORGENTHAU
has a la, been a member of the
1904, Dr. A!,,reenthau completed
. . visiting scholar Ins. ., for Ad% anced Study at
ri and an rissriciate of the
Pe:
:._ton Center for Foreign
le,;iey Research.

Nr,

RANKLED REPUBLICANSTempers flared yesterday morning
as Young Republicans’ President Ron Birchard arrived at a club
meeting to find that the YR Elecutive Board had voted to revoke
his membership in the organization. In this picture, Birchard, left,
squares off with Vice President (and possibly new president) Bill
Pollacek. Helping Pollacek in the argument is Jim Avery, a
member of the insurgent YRs.

Club Dispute

Officers, President
In Y.R. Ouster Fight
till IN
By ei-101-Wie
I onfirm: re issu.
reel peIson-.
Hetes split the SJS Young Repub- .
heans yesterday morning, as the ,
elutes executive board revoked or
attempted to revoke the member"
ship of President Ron Birchard.
The validity of the board’s action hinges on the interpretation
of a clause in the Club’s constitution in which the words "ripmovie cif two-thirds of the membets" r.irtilit refer to members of
the executive board or to members
if the elute Birchard says it refers to the elute while the eXPell’IV(’ beard claims that the clause
means that they have to the power ,
to remove any member.

in advance for such action, the
board marched in at 10:30, dela).
crated briefly and voted Bireharri
out of the club before the meeting
was 10 minutes old.
Birehard was not present at the
first meeting but arrived for an
attempted 11 a.m. general membership meeting which failed to gather a quorum.
His arrival signaled the beginning of a 20-minute running debate
with four members of the beai .!
who had voted for his expulsie!
and four club members who ter
watched during the board meet in,
The list of charges against Pechard were passed out during I le
hoard meeting by Bill Poll/toe
YR vice president, who will tee ever Birehard’s job if :he euere,
stands,

Campus Blood Drive
Today at Hoover Hall

The 24th semi-annual Campus. each year to the fraternal and
lilecx1 Drive is now a half hour’ non-fraternal organizations with
old (9:30 amt. Over 300 students! the highest percentage of its memhave indicated their intention to bers contributing, and participatdonate a pint of blood in the ing.
9 a.m.-4 p.m. collection at Hoover
Certificates will he awarded to
Hall, 325 S. Eigth St.
cirganizations whose rn e rn he rs
An addition to the technical made outstanding work
contribustaff this semester will be seven tions.
SJS student nurses who will aid.
A plaque is being furnished for,
the Red Cross volunteer personthe organization with the highest
nel from 2-4 p.m. The seven young I
percentage of women donating and
women are: Pat Argilla, Pam Daone for the largest number of .
venport, Ann Davis, Marge Dawomen working.
vidson. Peggy Kennedy, Judy PierThe fraternity -eith the largest
son and Sandra Smith. They will
, number of men eierributing will
come directly from their duties
be awarded l
.o State (’01at several hospitals in the area.
leee Comm
Plaque.
As incentives to student group
to be kept by ei
,, eity.
participation. the San Jose Elks’
rl,
.1:- are not
Lodge 522 has offered the Selah
:: Any person
Pereira award in honor of one of overlooked. hie’
een feel the pride
their members who died follow- donating blood
ing surgery in 1951. Before his in knowing he has aided someone
death, the deceased required 25 in serinits need. Modern
processing enables the Red
pints of blood.
,
The Selah Pereire award is to save blood in whole form f
made in several categories. Two ’ long as 21 days under 314-41 de
revolving plaques are presented erect; Fahrenheit. Plasma, on ti’
, other hand. may be kept for re
, long as five years, said a spokes Iman for the American Red Cross.
The plasma is powdered and may
even he renew -rd after the five
year perixl
cthe spokesman said.

P4,
ic
Line

Violence
,
At Lockhee

Direct benefactor of today’s
, drive will be the SJS Blood Credit
Club which is a system whereby
i members cif the SITS College corn ,- ,f
munity cen !.-, ’ ri
emergenr,

the Army
siness!

additional
es conven-

ON?
clean.

kitiStaX

hot, U. S.
nos. purity
In, .0 100,0,
yen inri,

INFORMAL TALKS
Informal discussion with students in rooms A and B of the
cafeteria will follow a visit to a
history class lecture. The discussion will begin at 3:30 p.m.
Students and faculty may attend
the second of his informal discussions tomorrow at 9:30 a.m. in HI.
Dr. Morgenthau will attend a 10:30
a.m, political science class lecture
and, following lunch, will he honored at a faculty reception, again
in Hl.
His two-day visit will conclude
with his attendance at a 2:30 p.m.
political science lecture.

Primary School
Math Techniques
Discussed Today
Wiltaitt etehl. i.urrentiy enrolled
in the Academie Year Institute,
will speak on "Division- But not in
base ten.- at 1230 prtt today in
T14111
According to Dr. Leonard Feldman, Directer ef the SJS Academic
Year Institut,.. a series of lectures
on enrichment topics in elementary
sehool mathematics is already under way Faeh of the lecturers is
an experienced junior high school
tericher currently enrolled in the
Academie Year Institute in Mathema t
Mrs. Jaequeline Smith gave the
first lecture last Tuesday.
Two leettires have been planned
for December. according to Dr
Feldman. On Dec. 6. George Jones
will lecture on "Divisibility," and
on Dec. 13. Robert Gurland will
led tire im a tripe. yet to, be die.
ceded.

Whether or not the action was
teed will he debated at a general
membership meeting of the club,
ii lie held this morning at 11:30 in’
In "
e chapter "cult of mittee.
The list contained such teens 1A union
SUNNYVALE (UPI,
loyali
approved the appointment.s of r’11164.
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sand
rew
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Patch,
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en Snid,,at,: Chrisinms Door !lee"prepared
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.
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,
year.
program, the the 1962-61 academic
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__ _ , special elections to fill executive 1I
Several incidents occurred on ration Contest may he submitted
’ - rind security, and
ivarancies.
: the International Assoeiation of today ti Adir2-1’2
’-’,.m.
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Theme for this year is "ChristBirehard. in a Spartan Daily M- ’ Machinists picket lines set up last
, authored the Nee:
ierview yesterday afternoon re- midnight and IAM Vice President ; mas as Seen By
,.’,O1 years ago, is ail
A first place trophy and two
oiled that he took Over the tune- ’ Art Downes. Les Angeles, sold ’r for the Washime
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One picket was arrested. anothe:
a" in"11’) CommitIcy the House
that he had not appointed commit- cuff erect minor injuries when
tee or) l’n-American Activities.
lie Leddihn, whose appearance tee members, explaining that the j thrown 10 feet by a car and a
RCA
By JEBIte
Hoterland quoted
from Barth
-i,nsored by the C’ellege Lee- club’s constitution names executive brawl that lasted about a minute
Eros, a concept misunderseed
saYine that the way you can punOrmnittee, told the audience hoard members as having respon- caused one police officer to rail
ish a man without actitally irn- by many and comprehenderi
woman who loves sibilite: for the committees.
for help.
prisonine him is by calling him IPW, was presented and dissected that a young
INDIAN TROOPS REACH sAFET1
Eros t spiritual at-,
Downes accused police of holda traitor or a Communist.
Icy Dr. Erik Ritter von Kuehnelt- a man out of
’REAL ISSUE’
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NEW DELIII , UPI. el ire than 5.000 Indian troops cot off on the
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to
him
submits
anti
fectiont
"The real issue," Birchard said, ing pickets hack to permit ears,
He explained when this happens., Leddihn before an overflow crowd
northeast frontier hy attaokine Communist Chinese tieops a week
hope of creating a elcrser bond, is, "is who is the club eoine to
yesterday.
the iteeesed
sup- to enter Lockheed’s main plant
person is generally in Concert Hall
ago have returned early to their own lines, a Defense Ministry
vvreng thing., port
Speaking on "Eros, Sex, Mar- probably dicing the
in the eampaien fir Young here. Ile said he would take the
estricized end finds it most diffi-Me yr,,Ord ms
The reason, he said, is that the’ Republic:In county ellaimem."
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Decor Deadline

ecause the

A member of the Missouri bar,
Dr. Morgenthau is the author of
many articles and books on international law, international politics
and political theory.
He was welcomed by SJS Pres,
John T. Wahlquist early this morning, and will attend a humanities
class lecture before lunch.
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Alb 11nerican honor-. i, i_ri.’ uttli etiach Dean Miller’. ’date’s’s-id that the I. am t,t1c 1- the one that i, all important. ’I inn
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does not detract. I .tti ti r. from the tact that the intik idual
team members gate their best and mere successful in their Intl
for the title. F.ten Jeff Fisliback. hindered by a gland
garnered

a

few point, for the

I:MOW.

I ongratulations are in order for coach Miller. tI it rju Ii
t,}11).irk.
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Campus Architecture
Termed Repellent
The dead hand ot CoILWIN
tibm in design, rattier than

in
technique. lies heavy on all the
campus Wilkes. Complex technical processes are now well understood, and admirably organized fur production, but the output sutlers twin standardization

The setae’s"), ot those blank
brick walls, the unadorned architecture of even the library and
other new buildings, the stifling
weight of dead tradition all combine to make the San Jose State

campus one of the least attractive landmarks of California history. I can only say that there
is something in this state college

B ar

blood drite In the Community Services
AF1134/FC beginn todac ifl Hooter Hall. It
1- looltiled to run until 3 p.m.
Apart fit ii thr Oh% Iitttt reanoti of po--ibly saving a life
schere blood I. neriled. the donations will build up San Jose
staI. College’s -account- as a member of a tour-colt hit regional
blood center. VI ith tin, membership. students and their families here can draw ant amount of blood immled from any hospital in the I nited -t ate- should the occasi iiii arise.
take a detour oil s our
and Act’) at Houser
av lit,
t
Hall tor a while. I lie titio that is needed to pool
prevision curnmoditt is -mall when compared to the saint- of
I..I.
a life that may It, sated.

Mixed Emotions
From the way that Gov. Edmond G. Brown has claimed
the title of the most populous state for California. it would
st-em that the state has won a prized honor. ’A hy anyone- or ans -tate I. ,411 ilIMi0111, 10 gain the dinfinclion is besond
It, iii itit natite Californians can
our
ler-landing. Flat t.
its automobile. pedestrian,
he. one alrtady cart WI itr,..Li’r
shopping. housing and other kinds of traffic.
Granted that the golden state is jammed with opportunities of all kind- to attract the title of newcomers, we wonder
if all this may he a bit more deceiving than it seems. After
all. Nets lurk doesn’t se, III -ad about losing the distinetion.
e welcome a better alilornia buta bigger one?
e’se
got mixed emotions about it.

Associated Students

SAN JOSE CITY COLLEGE
pretsents

MAX MORATH
"Ragtime Revisited"
Gen. Adm. $1.50
CY 8-2181
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College Badge of Courage

Pick yours from
bright holiday hues!
You’ve always loved the
shetland-styled

cardigan, for its sharp
good

versatility!

looks, its
So here it

is in

all

the

colorful holiday shades:
red, green, brown,

beige,

grey,

white and

black. Wool/mohair/
nylon

blend, 34 to 40.

YOUNG CALIFORNIA SHOP
Second Poo,

Entered as second ciass matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose. California. under the act of March 3. 1879. Member California Newspapri Publishers
Association. Published daily by Associated Students of San Jose Stotts
College except Saturday and Sunday,
during college year. Subscription accepted only on a rernainde...of-srnes
ter basis. Full academic year, $9: each
semester $410. Offcarnpus price per
copy. 10 cents. CV 4-6414Editorial
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Advertising bt. 2081. 2082, 2083, 2084.
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office
hoursl :45-4:20 per.. Monday through
Friday

that 1 hint repellent.

For some years now, jazz has
seemed to be in a state of stagnation. I get the feeling that the
playing of jazz on the radio is
restricted to the bewitching
hour when everyone is asleep.
Is jazz such a controversial art
that the true jazz lovers have to
sit back and wait for songs like
"Take Five" by Dave Etrubeck
and "Desafinado" by Stan Getz
to make the REWB "top 40" before they can hear them?
I admit that the evolution of
jazz has been a slow process, but
that is no excuse for those who
love music to be afraid to explore this new dimension in
sound. You’d probably love it!
The ones who don’t like jazz are
usually those who don’t understand it. Like anything else,
people are critical about things
they don’t dig, or to be more
subtle, know nothing about.
Jazz is one of the few arts
that really gets to the soul. I
admit, this animation of the soul
is something that not everyone
can experience. It doesn’t necessarily have to be music which
stimulates this feeling. A beautiful painting and a pretty landscape, just to mention a few
things, excite this same feeling.
My main goal in writing this
article is to tly to stimulate
some interest in this field. Jazz
is beautiful, creative and inspiring, and shouldn’t be treated
with such passiveness.
Increased participation of jazz
in AM and FM radio and on television, improved conditions in
night clubs, encouragement of
more jazz concerts and festivals,
and intensified college programs
for jazz performers would surely
be a step in the right direction.
Ron Hoffer
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The boot to end all bootsso light it floats
on water! Now freshly -Phi Bates- styled
with an authentie flair. Comfort points:
springy rubber sole% soft glove leather
upper-, ankle-hivh action fit. Coniing in?
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VALLEY FAIR, 2801 St
Hours Monday thru Friday

C.rok Blvd.
9:30 to 9:30

Saturday 9:30 to 5:30
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11fair

presented by Spartan Program Committee and A.S.B.

§esplioe szoirr
TROPICAIRE
TWINVUE DRIVE -1N
Eau Santa Clara at 37th
CL Lusa
North Screen
THE VAMPIRE
AND THE BALLERINA
-1 TOWER OF LONDON
Nest: West Side Story
South Screen
be-, ’Levis 0- I ison Ce,

WHAT EVER HAPPENED TO
BAST JANE?

.32 minutes of s,rk ear no
eg terror! "S s,
s-ster,
wry is there biood all over
I THANK A
also

blood card.
oh so fa
you’ hair?
FOOL

51 U 0j4Q1
396 South First

ROMAN

HOLIDAY
snoring At-dray HobJrn
and Gregory Peck

ESQUIRE
(formerly Mayfair/
1191 E. Santo Clara St.
Phone: CV 3-8405
5 great stars in 2 top hits
Doris Day and Jam. Carey n

"LOVE ME OR LEAVE MI"
and Cary Grant, Deborah Kerr and
Walter Pidgeon in

"DREAM WIFE"

Se Retado
DRIVE-IN1
CONVIC1 S FOUR

’Thy’r A

Riot ;n the B

House"

a -d

’;’ ‘Til

X>

!

CV 4-4200

TICKETS (while they last)
$2.00 with A.S.B. card
$2.50 General Admission

SABRINA
with Audrey Hepburn
and William Holden
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SHOP Monday through

DECEMBER liii
Morris Daily Auditorium
7:30 and 9:15 P.M.

2215 POWELL ST. YU 22455
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A Speech and Drama l’roduct
Runs Nov. 341. nee. I. 5. 4.. 7. 8
S1.25 GENEH 11.
50c SJSC STUDENTS
College Theat rt.
:amain 8:15 p.m.
Open 1-5 Daily
Box Office 5th and San Fernando Sts.

Editor:

SpaZtanailli

The price is right!

It,

Euuene loneseo

Slow Jazz Growth
Regretted by Student

G-.n and Beet

That bandaid you see on the inside of students’ forearms
today is their badge ot courage. It signifies that that student
donated a pint of his blood at today’s Campus Blood Drive.
Just what goes on inside a blood collection center is a mystery
to many. First, as in gatherings of any type, there is the book work.
The student will be asked to give some information pertaining to
his health record, college and home address, and other related
material.
A blood test will be taken to determine the donor’s blood type
and the overall condition of the fluid.
If there was any panic built up in the donor, it manifests itself
here. After a physician gives you final clearance, you will be sent
to a table where you are asked to make yourself comfortable on
your back.
The mind races wildly for first timers. Will I be hurt? Will
they take more than their share? What if I kick off right here,
in front of all these people? May I be excused? Can I have another
drink of orange juice?
SUPPLEMENTARY INTEREST
Alt, the ravishing student nurse nears the table and all fears
leave tor reversed into interested girl-watchingh While you are
watching her, she is watching your arm. After a few professional
swipes with a cotton swab, she inserts an extra-sharp needle into
your arm and asks you to begin squeezing a rod she has placed
into your hand.
Male chivalry usually comes to the rescue nicely at this point
and the squeezing and the good-looking nurse take the mind away
from an otherwise painless effort.
When you have filled your pint bottle (there is no way to take
more than a pint, if you decided to be sporty), you will be given
a piece of cotton to hold over the spot where you donated. (No,
mister, not the table, your arm.) After a minute or so you will get
up and claim your coffee and doughnuts. But be careful here.
Do not get up in a hurry. You will have been excited in the
first place. Then, lying on one’s backside for five minutes or so
then getting up quickly, has a tendency to make the dizzy machine
click into action. Easy-does-it is the word.
When it’s all over, you can be mighty proud that you did make
a contribution that will help save someone’s life.

4.88
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Robert H. Ruff Jr
Asti now

By TIM BARR

1111.11

tuntlitltre anti tit,’

Tonight Nov. 29
Men’s Gym 8:30

\Vorking within such narrow

limits of traditional tonns. fossilized over that centuria, into a
rigid, inescapable mental prison,
the artist or craltsmtm finds little outlet save in developing
technical virtuosity. The pattern
of this state college seems to
preclude foundations. sculpture,
murals. trees and an arnphithe-

be more necan outburst of
artist le achievement could resound to the glory ot our torelathers and contenuaa arks in
the world.

atre (what could
essary? t, wherein

and Jour
1.. 33

Needed: Blood
I he setiiian

and an almost puritanical uttntisrtanksin.

The audience will bis entertained by the
use of unusual theatrical desiicos almost
Los much as by th vecei.,
and characterisation.
.

CONCRETE JUNGLE

SARATOGA CI’
400 South First St.

BACHELOR TOM PEEPING
"Hollywood’s first rnaior nrordie featu,
ing le young risque starlets."
..i+t. Bmrdot in
And God Created Woman

14502 Big Basin Way
Saratoga
THE IMPORTANT MAN

COLD WIND IN AUGUST

TOWNE
1433 The Alameda
Two Great English Comedies
CARRY ON TEACHER

TAKE A STUDY BREAK
. . . njoy

a movie

CARRY ON SERGEANT

Clip This Coupon
CARRY ON TEACHER
STUDENTS
STUDENTS
ONLY
FREE
FREE
ADMISSION
currently eetolled
This coupon good for one free admission to
more
student with a student body card when accompained by one or
stu.
fully paid student admission. Both studnts must have current
PREdent body cards. NO EXCEPTIONS. COUPON MUST BE
MonSENTED. Good Towne. Gay or Saratoga Theaters. Good only
day, Tuesday, Wednesday end Thursday. Not good Friday, Saturdar
or Sunday. GOOD AT SHOWING OF "CARRY ON TEACHER’
HIGH
ONLY, AND NO OTHER SHOW, ALL COLLEGE OR
SCHOOL STUDONT 1010Y OARD11 VALID
San Jose State

IN.:.
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The Asp Knows When To Strike

1, Itily II 104411,, like a rash oof pinning.
1,r110 time 111144.
angagement anti marrri.o. :onnouncementa plait* into the oft ice af t
a’a over. Is 0 possible tloat there are sonic designing women in our
midst taking advantage of the soon. males nabbing them at a
time when excitement, and good teelings run high?
st

1.111.11111/,
1, .1 ,
II phis: that p.o cods en.a.mous
acting and oda; ins’
Ivens I omorc.
14.,r,;;
1-,
in College ’rheatoe.
"America)." e. Fit
ducted by Ito.fonesco in 195l. a
o
...o. 000,00.
of comedy, satire. la:
:mot
strong commenuoy oil aaalern

.hrse
ENGAGEMENTS
Barbara Jellett. Alpha Chi Omega senior social science Maff or
from Lafayette, to Gene Shubert. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, SJS graduate in business management, from North Holisa000d.
Myrna McAnnally, Delta Gamma. SJS graduate from Placerville. to .1 ho Groothuis, Sigma Chi senior industrial engineering
major nom Rolling Hills.
Ito sy Carr. Kappa Alpha Theta junior education major from
San Jaa, to Jeff Bryant, Alpha Tau Omega senior business management major from Ata-radero. The wedding date has heen set
lone 8, 1963.
PINNINGS
sue Davison, sophomore secretarial administration major from
pi Kappa Alpha junior industrial relziHayward. too George B.
inajur from Haywood.
Johe Keehichiar. fieshinan socioloi.ty major from San Mattx),
ii Amaroso, Phi Sigma Kappa soophomore business major, now
attcnoling College of San Mateo).
Lorkin Smith, sophomore cdoination major from Palo Alta. to.
oern. Ashton, Kappa Alpha alle junior English major from Med-

111111011:11111=M11111.1111.111=111,

OPEN UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT

Lou & Art’s
Restaurant
Corner of 9th and William

IRE
Mayfalrl
a Clara St.
( 3-8405

Home cooked food and
pastry at reasonable prices
YERicAN itist!AN. MEXICAN
and ORIENTAL FOOD
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of the residents but
hear short talks
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Christmas comes officially to
I louver Hall Saturday morning
is lien the women start decking
ill, hall. Each of the six wings
the responsibility of decoratmg a section. The residents will
also decorate the doors to their
individual rooms.
PLEDOE

WORLD

Ntev pledge class officers for
Sigma Pi are John Metesser.
president; Shannon Davis, vice
president; Roger Pitney, secreeory-treasurer. and Rick Woodlaan.
social chairman.
New initiates to Kappa Alpha
Theta aro. Leslie Biddle, Karen
S ha ton Elate,
Pam
Henning, 1-Inkt LeTourneau, Carotin Walker and Nancy Whitcombe.
Recently initiated into Alpha
Phi were }<area Harvey, Marmotet Kelley and Judy Shaw.
The far-off East was brought
.’loser to home for the Sigma Kappa Big-Little Sistar breakfast in Fremont. Amidst an
ohtiental theme, the sisters were
entertaincal with skits and singing.
Fall pledge officers for Delta
Zeta are Jackie Write, president ; Jody Currie. vice president ;
Maitcia IlolSten. secretary; Cheri
Olivo, chaplain and Carol and
Carla Latham. songleaders.
For an until:1101 pledge dance,
the DZs chartered the Ilarhor
Queen and enjoyed a three-hour
cruise around the bay while
they danced to the music of Sal
Carson.
Sigma Phi Epsilons are readying for the chapter’s hi -yearly
’,treat Satorday. Members traolitionally travel to) the Santa
Cruz Mountains to re-evaluate
their goals and plan what is to
Ise done by the house in the
Looming

7:0111.7411
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Never Bcfnin In Such Braatk Taking Splendor
As the Gre4.1
1 CIA,, of 1963 Proudly Present,

$6.00

La Torre’s FIRST Yearbook
Spec iacular

TH 16

thon;; uoat aboy
taeaking up
their mairiage.
The end of the play. a Wild
scene, makes the point that getting the "problem’ out into the
open will chanue its nature, pPrhaps making soomethong that
been deadly into soma -thing that
tranacendent.
"The main productioon
ih.. Neeson said.
Is to
keep looneyses stv
poi, 11,1’
,110,
11,1 1,11 .....1.11,11111I. 11

;Production
Tests Stage
Resources

MARRIAGES
Adrian Gerrana, junior ediention inajor from San .1111W, 111
S114%1.111 Park, ’rail DC1111 Phi junior-, eadio,telesision major ft 1.1,1

a I
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Eugene lonesco’s Intriguing ’Amedee’
Opens in College Theater Tomorrow

With no school or work on a holiday, a guy gets to feeling
pretty darn good -then ramie. the femme makes her move and
it’s all over for him.
But don’t feel too bad, men, you have to remember she’s got
web weapons as the wishbone from the turkey and the soon -tocome mistletoe which makes the competition unfair from the start

’.
DONIT-ITES
. :dorm Council may soon be known as the International
named day to one of its programs now under way. Ti. increase
tee, roo’ o’ ons with students aeross the sea, the men and women
- have begun to write to sualents from Japan who are
in the ol000
-s.
d-oi I lc
;mention,
the men are welting to women students and
o the males.
the aai..-.
mend:. :Or the dirai,ite,
0 pre-holiday hayride
o
110. Intent., , I
attee. The ride ended
Si aS enjoyed by all.
;
,
I Lair doors for an Open
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; a, irk hi, ii Ore abis!, it,
so;
ala
The Iv, ethre.-- Poi lonesetes
thice-act play \to le designed by
J. Ventlel! J,hnsiin, professor of
drittna Lighting is 1.1f)(1.1 the direct om ooi Kotnno.th fkirst. ass:at:int proles."’ of drama and Berprojcs,,iiir
o -it aondt,
’,I I,. a Yu’. is ds.to.., designer
to.,
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II 111%r II Ill/ VrIfos.
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what unusual a ooroci
clotracttors an, 1-1.0 psycholot. oo
entities. but are a so t
ioienia
tying facials that expose tan

Director of the play, the second major prese.ntation this serfle ter hy the Siseeeh and I fra.
1>epid toirrit, is Dr. J.,alt
Neeson,
la11(.7o,7:1’

good o

dratra.

NAG, NAG, NAGAmedee, Russell Holcomb, shirks from the
piercing taunts and complaints of his wife Madeline, Mari -Lyn
Henry, in a tense scene from "Amedee," which opens tomorrow
night. The play is a symbolic commentary on modern married
life. Repeat performances are scheduled for Saturday evening
and Dec. 5-8. Tickets are available at the College Theater Boa
Office.

’Brothers Four’ Aim
High as Folk Singers
Thoo pour young ii. . ortased in the casual
NLW
manner ’,chub’,
o1it-sinaino oath the.: represent, pleasantly
I
is ay i
smiled and sane tioo
he iinining numbers.
oor ao.; ,,111ted by the clatter of voices
If they were an71,
and eating utensils ill the audience a kind of uncqnscious rudeness
that seems to prevail in many night spots these days they were
discreet enough not to show it.
when they each pledged into Phi
They quite obviously were havGamma Delta, a moment in time
ing a hall, as they always it..
that folk singing historians will
whenever they sing.
perhaps someday record with
Then, quite suddenly, the lights
those solemn words "In the bedimmed. The smiles disappeared
einning . . ."
and the mood became one of
deadly seriousness. Then came a
piercing, haunting ballad that
told the story of a man’s gasping
observations of life in the final
seconds before he dies on the
gal lows.
The ballad captured the essence of desperation and hopelessness and struck the deepest
chords of human pathos that
folk music, at its finest, is capable of communicating.
As the song built in intensity
and moved relentlessa taward
its hangman’s rope climax a
hushed silence prevailed in the
shtowroom of Basin Street East.
When the song ended in a cry of
agony, the room was as quiet
as a church.
One patron was then overheard to comment: "Say, these
bays are really good!"
Offstage, as well as on, The
Brothers Poor conVey the sunny,
zestful view of life that is ital.,
arteristic of those who start at
the top and stay there. They
eonverse like a shotgun equimord
with four lart-es that fire %jinnitaneialsly The have the ant:ming facility of being able to
finish sentences for each other.
The Brothers Four are not
n the literal
blood broth
con.
thou. c 11a7 similarity of
th000. orsonoo .oes would make it
no-oe, so) Thenioal I;
lormed at
.
Washin.boon
’ass, ..S

A ’a It time later they were
; convince the manager of
’"’toy Club in Seattle that
oolishment was incomplete
it their services and thus
; an engagement there that
Iasi,’ 28 weekends. This was
c,ira ago and around that
time Hey began to take them:’ little seriously.
Six months after the run at
the Colony Club they recorded
"Greentielrls" and the rest, :IC the
man said, is history

Tickets on Sale
For ’Brothers Four’
...linens are scheduled in
Dailey Auditorium Tuesoba evening by the Brothers
Foam ome’ of the leading folk
singing eroups in the country.
Sponsored by the Spartan Proerams Committre, the quartet
will be heard at 7:15 and again
at 9:15.
Tickets are low on sale in the
Student Affairs Business Office,
THIfi. Tickets may also be purchased at the enirance to Morris
Dailey before each performance.
Prices are $2 foil- students with
ASII cards and $2.50 general
admission.
Tickets aro also on sale in a
booth acts-. from the Bookstall-.

’railing the leading rooles oirt)
Russell Holcomb as the !00000’csing and perplexed figo.
dee and Mari -Lyn Ilee
wife Madeleine.
Briefly.
the pia:). coot:
Amedee and
51;altoleine
ao.o’
their reaction to a "goo
problem" that continually
itself upon them.
RIPSIN1,:na’.
Plesenting the i000’
stage is only one of
hits of stage business in,
calls for.
In the last art. Amtrom the floor of the - o
.
appears and comes dom to oao
other spot.
Other technical pioblenos
olude
it,
glow in the
,o ooli. :o
tery of sound It, o
000do
train, and a rip, Is,,’,.,
music It, accent u10.
moods of the chat000n
Thomas Ryan,
.soor oof
music, has composed a suite ot
incidental music especially for
the production of
"Arnedee"

NO, NO, THIS WAYsays Dr. Jack Nee-,on as he cues student
as Mad, a seductress,
actress Margaret Azeve-1^ "1’0
in the Speech and Drama Department’s presentation of "Amedee." Neeson is director of +he play.
11511 hotic absurdity tof man
15
general.
This presonfs pr, 1 are.
ss
a,-tors who are rm.’,
eustomerl bo the idea !hat each
character has a magi,. un.fy.
characteristic. Insu. ad. Ion. gives them a unifying place
the 11101.
Aching such a
rileans quit the hie.
:
terrn,tii
wrighi
i
than s. II. , lie I’’’
Nil love
to, Ni’l
Ac ribs’to
bonescoo’s unusual play woos o io
ca because .1 presents thoo ode.,
with an o-seellent :mot doitio.a..
aclinot exercise.
It is also, 11 tlemonsu-a1.......
some unusual asta-cts oot tho
calism.

hereh
The music will he performed
by a wind ensemble, harpsichord,
percussion and string bass.
PLAY’S NIEANINI:
What
does
Ionescoo-s
play
mean?
-The audience is completely
free to make its own interpretation.- Loney, has aiol .I cannot
anticipate it in ono oo :. I have
no right to do so I:.
tho
significance of
;
olear,
in which case 1
11;ing to
say. or else . .- a
in which
ease the tola.
Aecording I,
cson the
product ion sl
ta.d
that mat -rim
:71
nurse :ono .
! Pe
vory

On Stage
111,
11.!r
and Di anot I
rtryont s production of Iono-os; s play, ’Amedee,’’ which will open tonntorraw
evening at N:15 in College
’rheater.
Ameder
Russell finleionth
3Iadeleine
Ifenr
1st Policeman
1.311 1.tilidiri
2nd
Richard lhossell
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Spartans Close Grid Slate
Tomorrow Against Hawaii

Thurado. Nov. 29. 1962

Spikers Smash Team
Record at Finals
By JOHN HENRIean Jose State’s harriers broke
the national team cross country
record by 39 seconds when five
of the SJS runners finished among
the top 30 runners in the nation.
The old record was held toy FLJUSton University
Coach Dean Miller beheves that
this pros Co the atatehent made
by Track and Field News editor
Berl Nc laun. who said that the
Spartans are "definitely the greatest team assembled in the United
’
States."
Banns Murphy. oho finished
third, and Ron Davis. the sixth
pllaer man. ssere both namod to
the Anstmeriean trans Davis,
iseeurtfing to aliner ran his
greatest rare.

Baknuts
Hoffer
Shop
Flo.ers
nd
Corsaigs
to, 11
Occis,o,s
CY 2.0462

1041, & Sst6 Clara

Miller didn’t think that Da
could have finished sixth. Last
year he finished 15th and Miller
expected him to come in about
12th. Davis’ confidence brought
him to peak !oxen and enabled
hint to finish sixth.
Before the race, while all the
other runners were bundled up in
sweatshirts and WWI caps. Davis
stripped down to his thinclacLa.
Miller thought that he was crazy
and told him it would be better
to run with the warm clothes.
Davis replied. -I came to run.
coach," and then ran the race of
his life. Miller was at the threemile pole counting the runners
when he saw Davis in sixth place.
-I couldn’t believe It. he said.
Not only did Davis hang on
to finish %Seth hut at the end of
the nuw he almost caught HMISton’s Geoff Walker at the tape
for fifth.
Just before the race Gov. Edmund (1 Brown sent the team a
telegram congratulating them and
urging them to win because "the
eyes of California and the nation
are on you. Although California
is the most sixtrtsminded state I
in the Union this is the only sport
where we haven’t had a national
champion. -

with
Max 9hulinan
,.4 uthor of "1 1Va5 Trewape Dwarf", "The Many
L.eves of Dobie Gillis", rte.)
5.
COMMITTEES:
AN AGONIZING RE -APPRAISAL
Ti, those of you who stay out of your student government
because you believe the committee system is just an excuse
for inaction, let me cite tin example to prove that a committee,
properly led and directed, UM be a great force for good.
last week the Student Council met at the Duluth College
of Veterinary Medicine and Belles Lettres to discuss purchasing
a new doormat for the students union. It was, I assure you. a
desperate problem liecause Sherwin K. Sigafireti, janithr of the
students union, threatened flatly to quit tinkle a new doormat
was installed immediately. "I’m sick and tired of mopping that
dirty old
’,aid Mr. Sigafoos, sobbing eotivulsively. (Mr.
Sigafore, once a jolly outgoing sort, has been crying almost
steadily since the recent death of his pet wart hog who had
been his constant c1.riijiririii.rr for 22 years. Actually, Mr. Sigafoos
is much better off without the wart hog, who tusked him
viciously at least once a day, lila a companionship of 22 years
io I suppose, not lightly relinquished. The college tried to give
Mr. Sicrafoos a new wart hog a frisky little fellow with floppy
ears and a %-aggiv tail --hut Mr. Sigafoos only turned his back
and tried the lissiers

artly frel htbslididcried Ice [viler
Pitt I d;orees. The Strident rerineil met, dismissed the doormat fie eight or ten hours, and then referred it to a committee.
were sorpr
Tbr
then and said nothing would
of the doormat again, but they reckoned without
ever he
boletus Mal-bine.
Millstotre, chairman of the doormet conanittee,
S a- ...a, et ..,:tions-lithe and lean and keen and, naturally, a
if :%larlIssro Cigarettes. Why do I gay ’ruiturelly"?
Bees use. ,lear ;Henri., active men and woolen don’t have time
to brood and bumble about their cigarettes. They need to be
certain. They must have perfect confidente that each time they
light up they will get the same gratifying flavor, the sante
Selectrate filter, the same soft soft-pack, the KAMP flip top
flip-top box. In brief, dear friends, they need to be sun. it’s
Marlboro-- fie if ever a smoke was true and trusty, it’s Marlboro.
Get. sone siinn. Get Inatellf01 too. because true and trusty
tliiingh Marlboros are, your pleasure will be somewhat limited
unless you light. them.
Well sir. Invictus Millstone chaired his doormat committee
with seeli vigor and dispateh that when the Strident Council
met only one week later, he was able to rime and deliver the
following recainin iendat ions:
1. That the college build new schools of botany. hydratilie
engineering, tropical medicine, Todo-Germarsie lansulagee, and
millinery.
2. That the college drop football, put a roof on the stadium,
arid turn it into A low-e’)AttlIAIRing project for 1119Xfn’ll .tlIdenfA.
3. That the college raise faculty salaries by WOO per yeisr
aerie. the Icord.
4 That the roller. etterle from the United States.
5. That the question of is doormat for the studento union
lie referred to a subcommittee.
So let es hear no more defeatist talk about the etennutteri
system. It con be made to werk
e
Fan don’t need is rooms!, fee to tell woo how good .,farthoros
are. You just need yourself. is Marlboro, and is set of tast
bud.. Buy warily Marlboros soon t your favorite tabu, cp

The other hip pass receiving :Engel, Jetry Collett, L/urilicc, Pe
threat is left end Base Eagle. Demos, Cass Jackson. Thtera
The big end stands 6-0 and Steve Mumma, Fred Engel. ’.11
weissie, in at an ester ’2041 pounda. Bride, Walt First brook, Jer
Ludy, Bill Holland. Larry Itan.se
One of the Rainbow favorite
Gibbons, Lincoln, Elder, Jim C
plays, according to the San Jose
dile. Rocha, Dave John,sccn John
State scouting reports, is a pass
Johnson, Bob Paterson, Ron I
play from a fake kick formation.
Mesmer, Bass and Walt Robes,
an
The man who executes the mueThis afternoon the Spartans w
ver is quarterback Mel Wise.
workout in Honolulu in prepartin
Another play that Hawaii uses
for tomorrow night’s game at 8.1 X
often is the fullback slant. It uses
Following the game the gridde
the power smash or fakes to the
will have two full days free
outside halfback and then gives.
’ Hawaii. They won’t arrive back
to the fullback.
’San Francisco until Monday
The Hawaiians have a powerful 4:15 p.m.
that averages 229 pounds Per’
This is the last chance for t
Their sells hest, of the seatson line
man. The big men in the line are Spartans to win their second gar
emu- n hen the 1.o. A ngreles
280 pound right tackle Mel Art- of the season. They have Mr
sitate aggregation insaded the isrightt
65pioceun"si,as
p,
/Lnaomte. and 265
close o n m anycca
osions hut t
lands and tick:ailed flanaii 10-6.
ed tIc win has always evaded IN
Three shutout wins in a row the All -Army team in 1960 and ssiss,
’Arne next as the Rainbows 1961 before joining the Rainbows
shipped the Kaimuki Spartans
The games marks the end of
27-0 and followed with a 13-0 win
Cars available to be d,.. -.
their collegiate careers for the
over the Hawaiian Rangers, The
to Oregon. Call 294-424?
following Spartans: Bob Bass,
Waikiki Surfers went down to deguard: Dave Bonilla., quarter839 Almaden
feat 21-0. Last week the Rainbows
baCk; LI’S Das is, guard: Tom
came from behind to snatch a
J.H. Goulden & Associot,2s
Doslak, halfback; Larry Doss,
14-12 win from Williamette in a
nd,
halfback; Chuck Elder,
game that saw two of the Hawiian
Joe Gibbons, tackle: Johnny
fumbles set up quick touchdowns
Johnson, fullback; Dan Libarle.
in the first quarter.
BUY
center; Cecil Lincoln. guard:
The main culprit in the case of
Ron MiRride, guard; Mike Milfumbleitis was back Ben Ronquilio
Fully Guaranteed
ler, fullback; Greg Rocha, end:
who gave up the ball four times on
and center Rod Thomas.
fumbles in the first quarter.
RECAPS
Only ten of these players are
The key man in the backfield
squad
traveling
-man
for the Rainbows is halfback Bob- among the 26
Bladisall
by Au. The little scatback is an selected by coach Bob Titcheniti.
Exchange
’adept runner and one of the top Players going on the trip are:
Rand Carter, Bonillas, Herb
fawaiian pass receivers.
DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
Tomortgue night in Honolulu
Stadium the San Jose State Spartans will close out their 1962 season with a contest against the Unisersity of Hawaii Rainbows,
The Rainbows have compiled a
6-1 record against three mainland
’cams and four pickup teams in
the islands.
C’oach Jimmy Asato’s Rainbows
opened their grid season with a
19-14 win vet the University of
Hawaii Oldtimers. Cal Western
was their next opponent as the
Rainbows came to the mainland le
defeat the Westerners 14-6 at San
Diego.

J. C. ALL-AMERICANLarry Hansen will see action at tackle
for the last time tomorrow night against the University of Hawaii
there. Next season coach Bob Titchenal plans to switch Hansen
to center because of an abundance of good tackles. Titchenal
feels Hanse’c should be tough at the new post

Coach Scovil
Helped Hansen
By CAROL SWENSEN
Most football players will credit
their success to their high school
or college coaches and Lai ry Hansen. tackle on the SJS football
team, is no exception.
Hansen played second strin_
football throughout high sc:h,
and part of his stay at the ColleSe
of San Mateo. Until his CSM
mach "made a football player out
of me.- Larry was a 6’ 4". 175pullet gridder.
"Coach Seovil put me on a
weight training pro rarn florin?:
the summer and svhen I returned
to CSM I svci.Thei 2113 pounds,"
declared
s’
s
have continu .1 ’/II
ars1
He (Acrid., f.:1;"
pro-tram to he the 1.,
1
in his fool ball
more speed arid -ren...:.;
abled him to be sailed Junior CHlege All-American in 1961 by the
Pasadena Grid Wire and the Los
Angeles Times.
Other h.-lea’s were also awaieled
to Hansen while at (’SM. lie was
voted the most outstanding Player
The team and Lineman of the
I* for the league.
s playing football at Ten filth School in ilas.v.-tird,
coon plseeil second in the
a ,site’s 177. -pound orestling
ens ...as a pitcher on the
school’s
learn.
buy lIt (ss
?errs, ,.
ses
.0.,
ii
r’

.!1

I

’,red

\A’omen’s Track Team
Begins Workouis
w -, interested in running

on
,;11;
Girlti 1.1W
team can contact Du k Drak
Samuel Ayer Hrrh Seteee at ’c I,
244996
Ti ’UN/00;111,m
will be
furnished is hen workouts begin
Dee 1

Jose State last semester becies
"it was close to home and I to.,
(rem a C-ditornia cob,
so I can teach in this stale
"Another rcasen wle.. I .
’I, fine setesiSJS ,, bee31:-,
, cc’ a
cite ah I h ss .

$748

Frosh Water Poloists Win
Northern California Crown

San Jose State’s fresh water to 6-5 at quarter break. Al Hubpolo team snapped a long-standing bard. who along with Faulkner
lead S.IS
San Francisco Olympic Club rec- tallied three goals to
scorers, pitched in the other tally
:,
’ c c_I cc..&eel Tuesday night by defeating
San Jose caught up with SFOL
added.
the veteran team in an exciting late in the final period and knotted
Hansen played spring ball last overtime game to win the Norththe score at 7-7 as time ran out
semester and tartsd in the alumni
ern California Water Polo ChamThe overtime period, which congame. This season he has started
sists up to two five-minute secat tackle in all led the Utah pionships at Treasure Island.
It was a cliffhanger all the way tions, saw San Jose overtake the
State game.
by
as the Freirtababes traded lead,. defending champs on goals
Toehansi feels fl,r,f1 h
Kinghorn and Hubbard. At the
eci a fin, . -on I
with the Olympic Club throughout close of the first five minutes. the
him to ,,.
the contest and finally won it by surprising Spartababes held a
,
1,,
iS
a single goal, 11-10.
three-goal advantage. 10-7.
I see The victory came as a surprise
San Jose had its hands full ccc
coesh Lee SVaiton. as San Jose
holding on to the shaky lead. :1,
played most of the second half. cording to Walton, goalie and c’
and all of the overtime, with its captainBob Howse -turned in his
second team. Eight players, ingreatest effort of the season al
--aiding starters Jeff Faulkner. Bill
holding the Olympic: (’I: .1> ta
Parker. Mike Hansen. Jeff Logan
and Ray Arsesors fouled out.
Walton termed the triumph, -A
goalstl.
c;. urge Kinghorn, a high -scoring
rift:’)
great finish to a fine year."
Hass
and Joe Gotelli scored
\stu
flu
Joe Putsch. SFOC goalie
iITIP goals for the Sparta
c,:
Ciotellis score late in the selected as the outstanding
Hansen -I. period proved to be the margin of the tourney.
be th,
-f il M’c-c’i’nce.
certaires.
TS, :II SI periIX1 saw the Spartan Former Olympic Skier
tired of losins
c ir... break out to a 2-1 ad nee
has developed cc.
’.an
on the strength of goals Speaks on Jumping
and next year it
e real
AI Vin.ellette, national Nordic
and Parker. Rob
tough."
aises eh. finished the tilt as combined champion, will talk ori
His plans before sfartimf his high goalmaker with four, soared ski jumping tonight at 8:30 a
eisiehing career ale still undecided for the losers.
CH150.
but he would like te rlay
The speaker is also the rhairman
Tile experienced semi -pro seven
if he continues to tared lip his
.1,.eri back in the second stanza of the Far West Nordic Ski Fedlc’
And
has a successful lats.
three qiiick markers and eration and is a fi irmer member ,4
-on next ja
-c c’1-2 halftime lead.
the US. Olyminv ski team.
.1 on t wo at tempts
The meeting is open Ti. all in..,,d before fouling terested, especially ski tetun
Really Socked
nansAVvrl I hi’
er John War: .1
t, al
is,
ha
17
IIII
ra
::tl hits in
seie meted
(GETTING RID Of DANDRUFF, THAT IS!)
ie by the Philadelphia
one
Phi a.
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"Wanted
That’s Me"
"Suddenly nave become irresrsbble. Ever
smce firsc wore my
Rapier slacks I’ve been
a smiling fugitive from
the female chain-gurg,
Crn I help d
slowly? I want everybody to see my TX s.
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Busily preparing for its sea,,ii
wow!. Saturday night against
College, San Jose
Oakland City
basketball team on- !
State’s frosh
derwent a grueling game length
Foothill College!,
scrimmage with
Tuesday night.
coach Danny Clines wasn’t espewith the results, but
diJA pleased
;Oserted that "the team will
e.
,,atante to improve wtih g a lou
.

early seai r.
:’ die Spartalt;i1,.
strayed Dont the SJS gyr.
according to Clines the sr
although somewhat disappointii.
was of immense value.
All but two of the players. S
Satoh’ and Bill Griggs. parti,ipaled in the scriinmage. Saffold
was attending a night class, while
Griggs is out with an ankle injury.
Both are solid candidates tor starting berths.
Jeff Goodere, who has been hamthe
It marked the first time in
pered by a sore back in early
drills, was ,.anstancling for the!
Spartan yearlings. Clines was par- !
Big Auto
ticularly impressed with Caxxlere’s
Insurance Saviiig Announced
rebounding ability, emphasizing.
and married Mee over
’ He looked real good on ho 1 h
21 171 lase $11 divIdnd, or a not
of MS (based on current 17 per
Hoards." The 6-6 pivotman will not
cant dividend). gingl men under
75. 12S2 leu $43 dividend, or a net
-tart against Oakland, but is ex of 17207.
....led to see considerable action
$10/20 0 lodlly Inlury LIability Km
Property Damage and $000 Med.csi
..ink Tarrantts. who can play:
Payment.. Other couraims at corn.
be
parable See;nel. Payments can
.,it,t-r forward or center, is shoot
Made ORM twice or four tint,e, a
yri Call or write for full info:.
to till in at the pivot until Goodere
mat on to George M. Campblt
me Maple Avnue, Surinviatle,
is ready to go full time.
REgent 7-1741 (day & nits)
Bill Clegg, a 6-2 forward from
Santa Rosa. was also impressit.,
against Foothill. Glines lauded the
rebounding and shooting of Clet4g.
Pete Newell Jr., 6-3 guard from,
St. Ignatius High in San Francisco,
pleasure
weekend
drew praise from the frosh mentor
for or...0day or
tor his floor play and shooting.
:
estt.rtud speed bikes available
The Spartababes will have a
heavy schedule next week, as they
play consecutive home games un
Thursday. Friday and SaturrIc;.
i 2 3 It, 15 speed bikes.
’I’he first will be against the Sai.
10 speed low as 569.95
Francisco State Fresh at 6:15 p

3ranteed
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DISCOUNT WITH AS8 CARD

Volleyball

Swimming Team Holds
St0, First Meeting Today

\

THE WILDCAT PARKA

STARTERBill Yonge will get the nod at one of the
guard posts for the Spartans when they meet the Portland Pilots
tomorrow night in the Oregon city. Last year Yonge won second
team honors in the All -Northern California cage team.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb
Feb
Feb.

14
i7 at
19 at
20 at
26.30
5 at
11 at
12
2
B
15 at
16 at
22
23

Mar.

4

San Fernando State’
Illinois
Michigan
Detroit
WCAC Tournrrent
UOP
St. Marys
Loyola
Santa Clara
Pepprodine
Loyola
Pepperdints
USF
Santa Clara
St. Mary

Mar. 6 at USF
Mar, 9
UOP
At Spartan Gym. All other horn*
goitre: a C c Auditorium

don, 6-1. All these men have vatsity experience.

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

Three sophomore guards are
slated to see some action. They are
: Dan Yeager, 6-2 Leon Thump’1! and 6-0 Tom Gray.
A former Spartan freshman player. Tom Nichols, and 6-6 Rainey
Smith are two transfers from Diablo Valley Junior College that
may help the Pilots this year.
The Spartans also have an expt
rieneed team with three seniors
them- games tscm juniors and a sophomore clate-tl

raterruty Basketball
T
eams Start Action
!ti:t. game, ;tit on lap Ilklf U. fit lii
the fraternity basketball leagta
opener in the Men’s Gym at 7:30.

.
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35c

anytime

Clean Alleys
Open 24 Hrs.
7 Days A Week

RECAPS from $5.95
with exchange
25%
100/0

Discount on New
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with

TRY our

STEAK

Tires,

Recaps and Used Tires

400 W. San Carlos

CY

5-5747

51.45

DOWNTOWN
BOWL

Student Body Cord

Wholesale Tire Mart

Swimming entries are due today in the intramural office
NIG121. But the free throws contest has been cancelled ttecaus,,tf limited space on the basket ha l;
court. The swimming meet is next
Wed nesd ay and Friday. On
Wednesday, the time is 7 p.m
and on Friday, the meet will b,
al :1:30 p.m.

Luis

Student
Bowling

50‘

Or

16

One other favorite in the learnt’
is Sigma Phi Epsilon which
in Theta Xi at 9:30. Pb Ka;,,
Alpha ;Ind Lambda Chi Alpha
round out tonight’s court games

Wrestling Squad
’Meets Cal Poly
In Initial Match
meets

ti

At 5.30. Alpha Tau Omega.
another choice to be near the top
ol the league, will go against
Sigma Chi. Phi Sigma Kappa, las:
year’s all -college champion, n.,,
Delta Sigma Phi.

Delta Upsilon, one of the preseason favorites to win the league,
11101ff Sigma Ni,. iind Theta Chi.
also a threat to rat, plays Sigma
-

II

!pita i
.r at

75 sw

SO

eCenS

C

a

lltispo.

Time trials will be held Wedneshave day, and winners of each heat will
clinched their respective weights, swim in the final event Friday
bin the fifth still has to take his The best time determines winners.
itosit ion definitely. Also weights
There are 10 events in the meet.
177, 167 and 137 have to be deand all entrants are limited to
termined today.
entering two eents plus one relay.
Coach Hugh Mumby said that Or, the entrants could enter two
his team is -fairly strong. and we relays plus one individual event.
I, irk forward to a winning year."
The Army ROTC has taken an
fe hopes two football players will
early lead in the bowling league,
;aid strength to the squad.
bIll are tied with 19 other teams.
Four

of

the

lettermen

Last year’s team finished with
i record of seven wins, four losses
,ind three men placed in the top
our places in the Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate Wrestling Tourna.nent, Paul Hodgins, heavyweight,
,oppeel the third place in the tour- ,
nity. Cliff Olson, 157 lbs., and
Warren King, 147 lbs., both tookl
Vomit places.

ARO’FC team Ismled a high
of 701 I earn aserage and also had
individual highs. Henry Masuda
rolled a 230 for the individual
honors in a single game, and John
Pesek’s 397 series was the best
for the first night of action.

Twenty teams do have a 3-0
Secretary
League
but
record.
Haven Notts said there only can
Hudgins, Olson, King, John Lion,1 be 10 squads in first place after
12:1 llts; and Dave Armstrong are the next meet since the leaders
five lettermen on this year’s play each other.
The Army team has a high pin
Mumby expects two junior col - total of 1.411 with a 64 -pin handitransfers and two men up cap to lead the other 19 teams.
In other intntmural events, the
:rum the fresh team to help the
Frank tennis tournament is nearing the
%sinner’s
between
the
t-:trouse. from San Jose City Col - playoff
....a... and Dennis Kenney, from bracket and loser’s bracket. In
chaffey College, are contesting the winner’s bracket. Jack Lethis spot. Two sophomores at 137 Fever and Richard Quitting have
ats.. Art Beatty and Carl Dom - yet to play their match, which will
layer will add strength to this determine who will meet the los’ar’ight. Mumby said. Ismael Rod- er’s bracket winner. This is being
- guez also will help the team played off by Gary Olimpia and
,1 167 lbs., accordine to Mornhy. Loh

Li

Rr 1.11T.4 N

Dec.

SPARTAN

All women students interest,,I
in extra -mural volleyball are urgcti
lu five returning lettermen.
Iii attend a meeting today at a
pm. in WG8. according to Gloria ;tic San Jose State wrestling squad
11111 chins, atiti ist ant professor of , hopes to get off on a winning
physical education.
note 101110/1)(AV night at 8 when

Torn
will hold the
1 irst meeting uf the swimming
b -am today in the Men’s Gymnasium swimming pool at 3 p.m.
All members of the team and any293-1030 S one interested in trying out are
uhed to attend.

Art Cleaners
398
S.nto Clara
weiteE.

*

FROSH BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dec. I at Oakland City College
Dec. 6
San Francisco State Frost
Hamilton Field AFB
Dec. 7
Diablo Valley College
Dec. 8
Dec. 11
San Francisco City College
Dec. 14
San Jose City College
Jan. 4 af California Fresh
Jan. 5 at Pacific Frost
Jan. it at St. Mary’s
Jan, 12
Cal Frost
Feb. I
Stanford Froth
Feb. 2
Santa Clara Frost
Feb. 8
Santa Rosa Junior College
Feb. 9 at Stanford Frost
Feb. 12 at Menlo Junior College
Feb. 22
USF Frost
Feb. 23
Santa Clara Frost
Mar. 4
St. Mary’s Frail+
Mar. 6 at USF Froth
Mar. 9
Univ. of Pacific Fresh

At the tined array of bikes
in all Santa Clare County

CY 3.9766

*

24, 1r/r2

The University ut Portland, rated to open up tor the Spartans k
as one of the top ten teams in the day.
At the post position big. 6-8.
Far West in pre-season polls, will
Harry Edwards will get the startbe the competition fur the Spartan
ing berth. Hill Robertson and Dencagers Friday and Saturday night nis Sates are slated to open at
in the Oregon City.
forwards. Edwards, however, has
Last year the Portland Pilots be-en bothered by deep blisters and
were beset by injuries and finished may not be able to start
If Edwards sits the game out,
with an 81-18 record. The Pilots
were much better than the record Robertson will be moved to the
post with junior college Iiitn,ler
showed.
Eddie Sines moving onto the startCoach Al Negratti’s cagers have
ing five.
some tall men ready for the open13111 Yonge and Don Labeticl-: o
ing contest with San Jose. The
the two guards selected by
biggest man is 6-8 center Steve
Stu Inman to open aged:.
Anstett who averaged 12.7 points
Portland ,agers.
per game last year.
A pre -season pull of the I,
At the forward spots will be
Area sportswriters and toltchetn
Joe Minnehan. 6-9. and Roland
to the outcome of the \’;’
Carpenter who scales 6-5. In the
league play showed Pepperita
backeoutt the Pilots have 6-3 guard
ling the nod for the top
George Koch and 6-5 Jim Dortch
*
*
*
;it the other guard position.
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
The starting five averages a
Non. 30 at Portland
shade over 6-5. In reserve Portland
Dec. I at Portland
has 6-6 forward Art Easterly, Joe
Dec. 6
San Francisco Stat.’
Dec. 7
Santa Barbara
Moorman. 6-4, Mike Barrett, 6-4,
II at Fresno State
Fred Walsh. 6-4, and Mickey Rear-

RENT A BIKE

*

N:.0.

SJS Faces Portland Pilots,
One of Top Teams in West

BUY A BIKE

IY

I

7. .r

147-pounders.

slitt’
8 fU $7 St

:tTI /RE
I FIRST ST.
Califorma

4-5534

:44 c

Light
Warm
Roomy

For the Campus
For the Ski Slopes
These ,Oft. warm, wind, rain and snow -shedding Parkas were
.r19,eo115 made for U.S. Ski and Mountain Troops as liners for
their storm
parkas. They’re comfortable, handsome, free ond
eoty for skiing. Wonderful for campus and sports In all sixes
fOn men and women.

$22.50

tore

5-AP
1st St
Line of
si. 2636

FREEMAN’S SPORTS CENTER
244 S.Second St.
Free Parking in
Rear

Open Mon. St Thurs

’fil 9 00

GOLF COURSE
;ALMA
son jose’s newest, most modern
9

GOLF

hole golf course

Only Lighted Golf
Course in Northern
California

-

$1.00

students and faculty
MON. THRU FRI

MINIATURE GOLF -154e- with A.S.B. Card
* 9.1sete golf course
* putting greens

If vou have

trouble saying it...

Say it with a Parker
If you’re a little shv and have difficulty saying "I love you" or even "I like you very
much -sac it with a Parker.
The new Parker Arrow make; a beautifully expressive gift and looks as if you paid
a small fortune for it. It only costs $3.95,
however, which should leave you with
enough date money for an impressive presentation ceremony in romantic surroundings such as the second booth from the
back in your local drugstore.
The new Parker Arrow comes in black.

Is Hue. light blue, light gt as and bright
red, with a choice of four instantly replaceable solid 14K gold points. Gift -boxed with
five free cartridges.
P. S.To girls: a Parker Arrow -besides being
a very romantic gift-comes in one size (the
right one), should last at least ten times
longer than a scarf or a tie, and should
bring in a harvest of correspondence you’ll
cherish the rest of your life.
(Jar

tt PARKE

of

the worlers

must wan/.d ot.

* miniature golf
* snack bar

ALMA GOLF COURSE
rrembr Sowtrin Foundation
445 W. Alma St., San Joss

New PARKER ARROW only

s3c1-5

ft-sP1RTAN Dan.Y

Fellowship Plans
Christmas Banquet
Roger wiiiianm Fell,

Fall Math Conference successful Dedication, Spring Classes Planned
On Campus Tomorrow Intern Plan For Nearly Completed Ed Building
To C ontinue

e
than 500 mathematics
’te.adiels are expected to arrive 00
campus tomorrow for the opening
of the fall conference of the Callfornia Mathematics Councth north-

!Sawyer, Wesleyan University
I thins are tinder way for the spring semester although the dedi- psychological center in
George Spooner of Central Conran.!opening of the Education Building cation ceremonies will not be held ing.
titan State College.
"The remaining elassnatais
tin conjunction with Founders’ Day until later in the year."
By CAROL sWi-AsEN
’
Dr William J. Dused SJSC vicel
Dr. Laurence Haskew. academic be assigned to other deparnar
For six years. a special teacher I celebrations on May 7. according
president. will welcome the iturthe-1
for straight
lemur. teaehin
intern program has been success - to pr. William Sweeney, dean of vice president of the University
maucians to the campus.
ern section.
conclildisl I i’. tiv..etney.
lot Texas, will be the main speaker
fully directed by SJS education lb, Division (if Education.
The annual conference, originalDr. Sweeney commented. "The at the opening program.
professor; and will continue f ascheduled for Asilornar, attractREAD/0( Rapid Reading Caere
expected to be open
ed more mathematicians than can
ilaing
is
A luncheon, tentatively planned
Increase rend.ng speed and
be accommodated at Asilomar. T.:
ta’ the start 0! the for the patio of the new building,
The program is open to those t;i1 (*la’
comprehension
Call Cl-, 8.7674
cerededication
insure that those in attendance
will precede the
interested in obtaining an elementhave opportunity to hear the
monies.
ary or secondary credential. It ir.Application forms for 52 Sparta - eludes attendance at two consecus pea ket s.
conference
The Education Building, with a
obtained at Grace Baptist Church scheduled
TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
camp counselor positions must be tive SJS summer sessions and
budget of $2,059,000 and an equipat 10th and San Fernando Streets Planners have arranged to fly the
salliOr% essowting
speakers between the two meeting completed and returned to the Col- year of full-time teaching.
to revels,. ment cost of $150,000. has been
or by calling CY 5-2037,
lege Union by 5 p.m. tomorrow.
their baccalaureate degrees In constructed to hold classroom,
Iiec. 7. Points.
Tickets will be sold taa
The teaching is closely super.
Members of the SJSC Mathe- according to Mike Hooper, camp vised and includes returning fm: June or follossing Summer Ses- offices,
laboratort,,
curriculum
iiion mmit apply for graduation and kindergarten-primary units
5.(2Wataar,I4,7Alla.AULLOF taaties Department are making publicity director.
weekly seminars held on campus
Students who return the forms
by FOE 96.
arrangements, and Dr. r
The teachers participating in the
"The building is essentially it
Mix Kramer is serving as general will then sign up for an interview program are paid at the regular
students ahould make apclassroom building, but other deC
pointments, starting Hee. 3, In
aluirman for the SJSC program. time. Interviews for the counselor beginning levels, which range from
partments will have the pleasure
the Itegh-trar’ie (iii iii-, Attnt102,
Seven members of the department posts will be held Dec. 3-7.
$4.300 to $5,200.
’of enjoying it as we will," added
-This is not a leadership camp;
for their inters kiwi..
will speak at some of the section
the dean. -For example. the PsyTo qualify, applicants must hold
it is a thought -provoking camp,"
Major-minor forms. available
I meetings.
cheioay: Department will house ..
a bachelor’s deglee, qualify for the
said
Hooper.
"Morals.
beliefs,
Stanit
from
depii
mint
mwret
a
Mathematicians
rims,
from
across
the
I
graduate program and be accepted
Never too Crowded
t tw ott file before the Innation will serve as speakers dur- dards and philosophy are discussed
;by the teacher selection committee.
ing the conference. Frank B. Al - openly away from the college ,
ters ti -n.
Application deadline is Dec. 15.
No Waiting
lin. president of the National CortIMUnit V."
.11ter unsking Interview ap6.4/ -AZ 1,1(11/1/1.iti
Nylana Bulky
The camp will be held at Asilo- Those interested in the secondary
t’ouncil of Teachers of Mathematpointments. payments of diplowith
Hours 6a.m. to I I p.m.
...a, will deliver an address. Other mar. on the Monterey Peninsula, program should direct their appli- ma and credential fees must he
35c oz.
speakaas include Dr. Howard ; March 16-17. Signups for campers cations to Dr. Alice G. Scofielil.
made and alumni records
The Expert
associate
professor
of
education
will
be
Feb.
11-17.
Student
fee
is
F.’
Fehr. Columbia
eleared.
University.
Tlas
lust a ss-ro e
Hair Styling Staff
’,,hn L. Kelley, University of Cali- $12, which includes transportation. !ail English.
of the sa..nqs 0
Dr.
Robert
J.
Romanda,
-t
mr,ill,
arid
:.rnia:
George Polya, Stanford
of
tit professor of education, will ac:niversity; Ivan Niven, University
eept applications for the elemenof Oregon; Rev. Stanley J. Bezusz497 N. 13th
Si.
tary program.
319 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLA
i ka. Boston College: Robert
Dr. Romanda commented. "A
P Humphrey. mitilagel of
s 041 "t1W141114arrias(4\14W14\0411-: Wa-/. University of Illinois; W. W
San Jose (opposite Err,- ,n)
great
majority
of
the
interns
hay
american Arbitrators of San FranPhone 292-0055
17 S. 4th
Open Mon & Thurs P,.
’ 9
,AMIlle
elMelher
been
very
successful
because
id
aisco, will speak at the joint meetthe
theme
of
careful
"Holiday
Rock"
is
the
screening
we
give
to
j
ing of the SJS Industrial Relations
tomorrow night’s Associated Worn Club and the Santa Clara Valley applicants "
’en St idents-Freshman Class dance,
Personnel Association, to he held
lie held in the Women’s Gym.
tonight at Original Joe’s in San
Open Daily 10 to 8
The Crestwoods and the Soul
.Ti
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr.
Open Sat. & Sun. 10 to 6
la .s, two student combos, will
Topic of the speech is "WI.*
the affair in different
Arbitration?"
We give Zalf
-At., of the gym.
i
Maj. Dorothy. Sherba.
Winner and contestants from the
Green Stamps
PHONE CYpress 3-7500
ficer selection adviser from
trgeous Gams" contest will he
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREE75
Army headquarters at the Pr.,
during the evening, as
:
SAN JOSE. CALIF.
-one of the largest pet shops in Me country.’
lvi visit SJS tomorrow to dc
isustrash cheerleaders and
TODAY:
1280 The Alameda
Phone 297-0254
officer appointments for women in 1,
.
am
Gamma,
meeting,
A110,
Alpha
..smr
41,=11.4
the WAC.
I
A
- ,!-L to the dance, which
4.30 p.m.
Major Sherha will address a tweit
p.m. and ergLs at midA.
Hiliel, meeting with Harry
!home economics class at 10:30 a.m. night.
cents.
’ Stern and Dr. Harry May speaking,
and will he available
rtonsultCollege Union. 8 p.m.
lion in F39 between 1 .2 ;i.rn.
El Cireulo Castellano, meeting.
(11:158. 7:30 p.m.
We’ve got ’em - see us today!
Student Affiliates of the Amer- I
la r1p1.
h !:
A ,,h .1:4!
lean Chemical Society. meeting
New, used and rental rnaoh,n-s
the it’,..’ It ta,
the intervitia
Male rrnmate.
-- Walk to SJS. with film "Radioisotopes in GenFOR SALE
Every effort is being marl, t.
Sully guarcnted
.! Arlit.2t1
_
insure
that
Korean Veteran’
eral Science." S164, 1:30 p.m.
Free parking and delivery
C.-,
299 EtIsyl 319 -,- r. -tI):
I
War
Orphans
II,
receive their in.
Special student rat,,
, .. .
Voting Republicans, meeting,
e
Fa inn’
4.. 5-1
App. apt.
ly
St;the Board of Equalstipend before the Christ/a.’ ’7,
:7 2 t’T
C11164. 3:30 p.m.
CY 3.521
"We’re neat to Col Book"
124 E. Son Fernando
, vacation.
ivateat. A:,
rtlaior or tt,rArchery, field. 4:30 p.m.
App. brdng. house contr., bi.fst. only.
5
54
Those concerned should sign the ! sons with a mini:nun
House
Teams and Individuals.
Cy 3.9734
- . I,.
monthly vouchers in the VA office ter hours cf account in
. yolleyball. WG23, 7 p.m.
2 app apt contracts red .-r.d! SprIng
I ta
Dec. 3 and 4.
setnesier hours of busin:.TOMORROW:
Tannialetne1111
4.
’’
CY 4.6171
Student Peace Union, meeting
1-2 "r4
Cont. sp-. sem. Cathol;c W.C. rm., pri- with David McReynolds, field see44622. A. Deere.
1
op’ contract ’or spr:ng se’ rotary of the war register league,
"
F...0. 293-2187.
Large 5-rm. apt. Ore block from S.A., speaking on "Neither Dead nor
t
Poepres recorder. 4..-ao
speakers $90. raaala 55.5. 292-9868.
Red," cafeteria rooms A anti B,
1560. Don
3 controcts, appi-7,sid apt... pool. $220 2 p.rn.
earn. 560 S. 10.0,. CV 8-4977.
,
Women’s Recreation Assoelation.
Sr cocs new, ladies’,,-. Riekers.
tumbling, WG21. 4.30 p.m.
contract .aou., approved
t A .seian. Reas-aore. 292- Spring
Lyra, Hold Shady foOrn. Call 293-5971.
7557 e.n.
COLLEGE MEANS CASH
.
NEW YORK ’CM. The meHELP WANTED
s
d pales, boats for tall
Gres+ g
2584722.
dian annual income for men who
Boys to help morn’ng and afternoon.
have completed four years of colC, s, Og
1-.,
g,-.ta %ening r.ond.
and small salary. 295.722;
lege is $7,261 or $2,209 more than
WANTED
that earned by those with only a
Northland 0 s
r.--fros ready ’a .
high school education, the. Na-.
Rata to East Coast. Der.. 16-Deo. 31. !
j trona] Industrial Conference Board
,ire gas erpenses. 245-5330.
r
49 Lincoln Cos,c
,
0 D
;! reports. For men with five or
re-rai for room and ban -s 2 " more years of college, the median ,
37? -13737,
,
Muy se.’ room noet-act is $7.691. or $1.30 above the in _ .
come of those with four years of
SERVICES
higher education.
"Expert typing Service" - day or nigh..
T.1 CL 8-4335 or Cl, 1-1824.
3 Sr -non ",,d-ns
Auto insurance for students, Ph 248.
2420. Chet Bailey Ins, 385 S. Monroe St
Ply 57 Be ,E1 ’
bold its annual Chnsimus Star
Banquet Sunday evening. Dec.
Members and non-members are
mtged to get their tickets earl y
for the eent, which will be held
at Grace Baptist Church at 5 Rm.
A special speaker anti entert a mment have been set for the
dinner. SJS foreign students are
invited as special guests.
Tickets to the dinner may he

Self Service
Laundry
& Hair Dryer

c

par acamp rorms ,"therear
Due Tomorrow

Readoh, 9itc

Degree Deadline

..impus

c

SAVE ALL THE
YEAR ’ROUND

ED’S
LAUNDROMAT

AWS, Frosh Plan
Dance Tomorrow

ArbitratorToSpeak

AN
BEAUTY SALON

THE YARN SHOF

Your Pet’s Dept. Store

Moderne Drug Co.

Visiting WAC
To Advise Coeds

Professional Pharmacist.

OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGH1

Spartana

VA Checks

CLASSIFIEDS

Job Interviews

Did You Say Typewriters?

MODERN OFFICE MACHNES CO.

3

Typing - Mes.s term papers. etc. Elec.
a ,,pewr ter Phone 3776498.

Boys

Career planning. $10.00 perso-e.
77 N. ist st.
’5

Dareectro electoo. gu-tar

Typing done
,r...sdy

-

/a-5

,

-

Esper. typing fl --

3SOn-5

OM
12.

A: ;7-

Err"
cortrao

Arc -and riot

T

App. an ,ore,rt

oi

.1

Poem end board

lh,hhe

3

,

Europea 255

Small portable t.arsao

18 holes

h

LOST AND POUND
-

SS Ch.. u alai.
:,

GREEN FEE
’1.00

MISCELLANEOUS
Will do typing

2 app apt. oon.rar,

56 Dodge

OFFERS SAN JOSE STATE
STUDENTS & FACULTY

i

home.

hey

,hrr1st week

TRANSPORTATION
Rd. wanted -

Sor.eg semen., co.orar
SKIS. 7
RENTALS
$22.50 month, FJrn.shed ro,n
P oed heat. Y..rhen Cl 7 377
Men. Room andboard
- -Modern apt
.
,

’OM

4

’axe’s olden and /Oleo
psi hue golf rource

4

CLASSIFIED RATES:
lino first insertion
25c
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD.
Coll at Student Affairs OfficeRow" IC Tower Hall, or
Seed in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

Mondey thru Foday. all day

PAR 72
Grass Greens
& Fairways
Club House
Locker Rooms
Puffing Greens
IDA Tee Snack Bar

HILLVIEW
Golf Course
(Member Spartan Foundation)
Tully Rd. East San Jose
CL I 4120
.1e.<0000000.1200Cor.o"

You’ll

smoke

with a

when you discover the

menthol fresh

enthusiasm
cool -air-softened-taste

fresh

rich tobacco taste

of

Salem

modern filter, too

